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Honor student, 18, dies after being struck by car 
By Karyn McCormack 
Student Affairs Editor 

A university freshman, who was 
an honor student and star gymnast, 
died Jan. 22 of head injuries after 
she was struck by a car, said Lt. 
Michael Simonelli, spokesman for 
the Lawrence (N.J.) Township 
Police. 

Denise Marie Lugar (AS 94), 18, 
was crossing Route 206 on foot at 
Rider College in Lawrenceville, 
N.J ., Jan . 21 at about 8:20 

Newark 
• ra1ses 

alcohol 
fines 
Minors may pay 
up to $500 for 
underage drinking 
By Bill Borda 
Staff Reporter 

Underage drinkers may now 
face a 30-day revocation of their 
Delaware driver's licenses or up to 
$500 in fines, according to a new 
city ordinance. 

The ordinance, passed by 
Newark City CouncWduring its 
Monday night meeting, increases 
the fines for any person under 21 
found guilty of possessing or 
consuming alcoholic beverages. 

The new legislation was 
designed to match the state law 
enacted last July, said Newark 
Police Chief William A. Hogan. 

In addition to the $50 fine the 
state law imposes, the Newark law 
adds another $150 fine for 
offenders with Delaware driver's 
licenses. 

Those without a Delaware 
driver's license will be fined $250 
for the first offense and up to $500 
for each subsequent offense , 
according to the new ordinance. 

The bill was initiated because 
Newark has a large population of 
people under 21, he said. 

"We have many significant 
problems spinning off from the 
apartment keg parties," he said. 

Crimes associated with high 
alcohol consumption, including 
acquaintance rape, assaults, fights 
and disorderly conduct affect the 
community, he said. 
· Hogan said he predicts an 
increasing number of states will 
implement similar laws. 

Some states currently have laws 
which revoke licenses for up to 
two years in cases of underage 
consumption, he said. 

Councilman Edwin Miller, who 
also owns a local liquor store, 
proprosed the harsher penalties to 
his fellow council members. 

City Council wants to put out 
the message that underage drinking 
will not be tolerated. 

Charlotte Fox, manager of 
Driving Improvement for the 
Motor Vehicles Division, said 
revocation notices will be sent to 
the offenders if found guilty of the 
crime. 

People convicled under the new 
ordinance must retake their eye, 
written and road tests to regain 
their licenses, Fox said. 

Brenda Walter,manager of the 
Deer Park Tavern, said she thinks 
lhe ordinance will effectively deter 
minors from drinking. 

Joe Touchet, manager of 
Hennigan's restaurant, said he 
supports the new legislation 
because underage drinking in 
Newark often gets out or h11nd. 

p.m. wh en she was hit, Simonelli 
said. 

She was unconscious when 
rushed to Helene Fuld Medical 
Center in Trenton, where she died 
the next morning. 

Dr. Dakshkuma Patel , of 
Lawrenceville, was driving the car 
and has been charged with driving 
while intoxicated and careless 
driving, Simonelli said. 

The Mercer County Prosecutor 's 
Office is investigating the accident 

to determine if criminal charges will 
be filed against Patel, said First 
Ass istant Prosecutor Maryann 
Bielamowicz. 

Lugar was a 1990 graduate of 
Hopewell Valley Central High 
School, where she was a member of 
the National Honor Society and a 
New Jersey Distinguished Scholar. 

Grace Durkin, who was Lugar's 
guidance counselor, said she was an 
exemplary student, outstanding 
gymnast and was well- liked by 

faculty and students. 
"She was goa l-oriented, 

disciplined and believed that hard 
work brings rewards," Durkin said. 

As a varsity gymnast, she led the 
team to a 44- 1 record over four 
years, said Steven Timko, athletic 
director for the school district. 

She also was a primary winner of 
two sectional state gym na stics 
championships and helped the team 
place second in the 1988 and 1989 
state championships, Timko said. 

Les lie D. Barbaro 
SKI JUMP Linda "Ski" Cyborski (ED 92) of the Lady Blue Hens goes to the hoop in Delaware's 
game against Boston University Tuesday. See story on p. 9. 
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"Her death was a shock to me. 
She was a model student athlete and 
a fantastic person ," he said . 

At the university, Lugar made the 
Dean's List last semester and 
planned to major in physical 
therapy. She was a member of the 
gymnastics club and participated in 
the aerobics program, said Patricia 
Lugar, her mother. 

Megan Smith (AS 94), her 
roommate, said "Denny," as she 

see STUDENT page 5 
Denise Marie Lugar 

War concerns 
lead officials 
to cancel trip 
University suspends semester in Paris 
By Molly Will iams 
Administrative News Editor 

The university has cancelled a 
Spring Semes ter study abroad 
program an d ex pressed concern 
about students cu rrently enrolled 
in these programs because of the 
Persian Gul f wa r, officials sa id 
Wednesday. 

The decision to cancel the Paris 
study abroad program, announced 
Jan. 24, was mad e becau se of 
"direct concern re lating to th e 
outbreak of war," said Richard B. 
Murray, ac tin g provost and vice 
president fo r Academic Affairs. 

The absence of a facul ty 
director, the lack of a permanent 
university office in Paris and the 
potential di ffic ulties of th e 
language barrier for the students 
were other fac tors in the decision, 
Murray said. 

"Prudence dictated that we not 
go ahead with thi s trip," he said. 

Lawrence P. Donnelley, director 
of the Office of Intern ational 
Programs and Spec ial Sessi on s, 
said a fa culty directo r is very 
important for communication with 
the students, and the langu age 
barrier would make it more 
difficult for students to recognize a 
potential threat. 

There were about ten students 

enrolled in the Paris program , he 
said. 

The un iversity's two other study 
abroad programs, in London and 
Costa Rica , were not cancelled, 
Donnelley said. 

A few students have withdrawn 
from the spring London program 
because of concern about the threat 
of terrorism, Donnelley said. 

The study abroad program in 
Vienna, Austr ia was cancelled in 
late November because of lack of 
student intere t and the ab ence of 
a faculty di rector, he said, but was 
not related to the situation in the 
gul f. 

All program fees will be 
refu nded, Don ne ll ey sa id , and 
students will be able to reregister 
for courses here. 

Last week the university mai led 
letters to the parents of students 
parti cipating in Winte r Sessio n 
stud y ab road programs that 
addressed concerns about securi ty 
and ass ured parents th at the 
universi ty was taking precautions. 

The suggested measures include 
not traveling in larg e groups, 
staying away from crowded areas 
and keepi ng public conversations 
subdued. 

The letter said the decision not 

see PARIS page 5 
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Africa key to world 
order says speaker 

The "new world order" 
politicians talk about will not be 
determined by Persian Gulf 
events . as President Bush has 
said, but by conflicts in Africa 
and other reg ions, an African 
affairs specialist told an audience 
Monday. 

"The threat we face is much 
more a problem of internal order 
in Africa," rather than struggles 
acros borders of countries, said 
Michael Clough, senior fellow at 
the Council on Foreign Relations. 

Civ il war and the lack of 
political order in African 
countries in the past decade have 
a relationship to the Cold War's 
end, he said. 

Clough said he thinks although 
the Cold War's end might 
indicate better opportunities for 
democracy, the collapse of 
political order might not make 
that possible for Africa. 

Development aid to African 
co untri es from the West has 
grown steadily during the past 
decade, Clough said, but Africa's 
problems have grown. 

" African political order is 
collapsing," said Clough, whose 
lecture was titled "U.S. and 
Africa in the Post-Cold War 
World." 

During the Cold War, he said, 
the United States and the Soviet 
U.1i on he lped ruling African 
political elites at the expense of 
the African societies. 

Clough 's lecture was part of 
the Winter Session series, 
"Challenges for a World in Flux," 
sponsored by The World Affairs 
Council of Wilmington, the 
Office of International Affairs 
and Spec ial Sessions and the 
department of political science 
and international relations. 

Art conservation 
program upgraded 

A board of trustees decision to 
formally establish the art 
conservation program as a 
department will prove beneficial 
for faculty, university officials 
said. 

Though the department's 
upgrade will not affect students, 
art conservation faculty will now 
be able to receive tenure, said 
Joyce Hill Stoner, director and 
chairwoman of the deparunent of 
art conservation. 

The board voted last month to 

establish the department 
following a fonnal request for the 
change by the Faculty Senate. 

Debra H. Norris, assistant 
director of the department, said 
art conservation combines three 
fields of expertise : chemistry, 
studio art and art history. 

Art conservation instructors 
concentrate their work in one of 
the three fields , but were 
formerly only able to receive 
tenure in the department of their 
concentration, Norris said. 

Stoner said the department will 
now be represented in both the 
College of Arts and Science 
Faculty Senate and the university 
Faculty Senate and have a voice 
in university policy decisions. 

"Working on the Senate helps 
to get us more involved in the 
workings of the universi ty," she 
said. 

Lany W. Holmes, chairman of 
the an department said, "I wa ' 
very much in favor of the board's 
deci sion. I am looking forward 
to working with the art 
conservation department in the 
Senate." 

Norris said the undergraduate 
program in art conservation is 
des igned to prepare students for 
the university's master's degree 
prog ram , which is one of only 
three in North America. 

The doctoral-degree program 
in an conservatioa, whtlll was 
established in May, is one of two 
in the world, Norris said. 

- Com p iled by Paul Kane and 
Sharon O'Neal 

University denies fraternity's appeal: .. 
By Ron Kaufman 
Associate News Editor 

The university denied an appeal filed by the 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity on a recent 
judicial decision in a hazing incident, an 
official said Monday. 

Because the dean's office denied the appeal, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon can no longer contest the 
suspension, which revokes all university 
privileges, Greek functions and recruiting 
events normally enjoyed by the fraternity, 
Geist said. 

the fraternity thought the sanction was 
inappropriate and should have bee n 
reconsidered. 

"Many brothers stood around and allowed a. 
hazing incident to happen. 

"The hearing officer wanted to set a clear 
precedent if a group violates policy they will 
be dealt with seriously," Gei t said. 

Neither the fraternity nor the dean 's office 
would comment on the specifics of the hazing 
incident. The Tau Kappa Epsilon case was the first 

hazi ng incident to be tried judicially in more 
than a decade. Therefore, Geist said, there was 
no recent preceden t on which to base a 
decision. 

The Office of the Dean of Students will not 
reconsider its ruling that denies the fraternity 
access to university privileges and services 
until Winter Session 1992, according to Nancy 
Geist, assistant dean of students. 

Chris Maiuri (AS 92), the chapter president, 
said the fraternity appealed because members 
thought the original sanction too harsh in 
relation to the incident's severity, and the 
hearing officer misunderstood the facts of the 
case. 

"What they thought happened and what 
really happened is very different," Maiuri said. 
"By not granting us an appeal , they want to get 
a message out, obviously making an example 
of us." Mairui said even though the fraternity will 

not be recognized by the university, its national 
charter remains intact and still owns both its 
house and land."lt's frustrating not getting the 
appeal, but we' ll move on," Maiuri said. 

The suspension was imposed in November 
after the university found the fraternity guilty 
of hazing , a direct violation of university 
policy. 

Maiuri said both the dean's office and the 
hearing officer admit they made a mistake 
interpreting the facts of the case and therefore 

Gei st said the misunders tanding by the 
hearing officer did not have any effect on the 
severity of the sanction. "The problem wasn't 
seriousness a much as acceptance," she said. 

Leslie D. Barbaro 
David Gobris, a Newark resident, demonstrates the success of the Recycle Delaware program by 
depositing his recydables in the Newark Recycling Center on B Street early Wednesday morning. 

Recycling project's popularity 
prompts opening of new sites 
By Regina Morraye 
Staff Reporter 

Trash collection centers 
throughout the state arc over
flowing as a result of residents' 
increasing interest in recycling. 

Richard Von Stctten, who works 
with curbside recyclin g at the 
Delaware Solid Waste Authority 
(DSWA), said he is currently trying 
to open three or four si tes on 
university grounds to alleviate 
stress on the Newark collection site, 
located near Phillips Park. 

"By the beginning of next 
week," Gordon said, "we could 
have a dozen additional sites 
activated." 

Thomas Taylor, a superintendent 
for the grounds division of Plant 
Operations, said a temporary site, at 
the Hollingsworth parking lot on 
North College Avenue, will open 
Monday. 

Delaware's voluntary recycling 
plan, Recycl e Delaware, has 
already opened 16 collection and 
pick-up sites, and plans to have 100 
operating by the end of the year, 

said Teren Gordon, a public 
relations officer for the DSWA. 

Martin Anderson (AS 93) 
recycling coordinator for the 
Student Environmental Action 
Coalition said he would like to sec 
collection sites open up on campus. 

Students who do not have cars 

See Editorial Page 6 

are unable to take recyclabe 
materials to the locations already 
established by the state, he said 

The unexpected response to the 
program has caused some technical 
and economic complications for 
Browning-Ferris Industries (BFI), 
the company contracted by the state 
to empty the collection bins and 
find markets for the reusable 
material. 

BFI trucks go to each site at least 
once a day to pick up the 
increasingly large amounts of 
waste, Gordon said. 

Michael Paollela, a BFI 
spokesman, said although the 
company has been able to keep up 
with collection so far, actual 

recycling presents problems. 
The company loses $ 17 .SO per 

ton of newspapers co ll ected 
because the mark e t cannot 
adequately handl e the 
overabundance, he said. 

"But for each ton of paper we 
collect," he said, " we wi ll save 17 
trees, 7,000 gallons of water and 
683 gall ons of oil." 

Von Stctten sa id the only 
problem now is time. 

"The process of fi nding centers 
and getting them activated is time 
consuming," he said. 

"It takes time to get consent from 
the landowner and then to follow up 
with the legalities." 

The rec yc lab le ma te rial s, 
including tin , aluminum, 
new spaper, glass and plastics, are 
sen t to indiv id ua l re cyc ling 
markets, Paollela said. 

Because of the large volume of 
paper industries consume, Paollcla 
said BFI wa nts to s tress the 
importance of recycling in large 
companies as well as among private 
citizens. 

Citing privacy, 
military closes 
air base to press 
By Michael Boush 
M~n.1ging Editor 

The first U.S. troops ki lled in 
ground combat in the Persian 
Gulf wi ll be re turned to the 
Dover Air Force Ba c (DAFB) 
mortu ary, Department of 
Defense offic ial s sa id , but no 
med ia will be allowed to cover 
their arrival. 

See Editorial Page 6 

Pentagon spokespersons did 
not know when the remain s of 
12 U.S. marines who died in a 
hea vy battle on Saudi Arabian 
soil Wednesday wi ll be fl own lO 

the base, but they confirm ed that 
no photographers or reporters 
could attend . 

"There may be a great deal of 
[deceased returning), and each . 
one is not going lO be a media 
even t ," sa id De partment o f 
Defense spok esman Lt. Cmdr. 
Edward Lundquist . 

Traditi onally, Ai r Force C-5 
transport planes bring the fl ag-

draped coffins of war dead to the 
base where they arc held until 
families receive them. 

DAFB offic ia ls referred all 
inquires on the dec ision to the 
Department of Defense 
information office. 

Departm e nt of Defense 
spokesman Lt. Col. Rick Obom 
said, "Basically, ceremonies and 
such arc usual ly held where the 
people that care most are, family 
and unit mem bers. So those 
ceremonies wo uld be he ld at 
tho e locations." 

The Dover base ha s been 
designated the receiving area for 
military me mbers killed in 
Operation Desert Storm, said Lt. 
T heresa Scha llock , DAFB 
spokeswoman . 

" It 's a tough call. It's a very 
perso nal thing you're dealing 
with." sa id Richard Bilotti, 
publisher of the Trenton Times, 
a dai ly newspaper in northern 
New Jersey. 

see AIR BASE page 5 

Contract negotiations 
continue for AFSCME 

··. 

By Molly Williams 
Admil]istrative News Editor 

A unit of a universi ty labor union 
is s.till involved in con tract 
negotiations, wh ile another unit has 
vote:d on a con trac t propos a I, 
university officials said Tuesday. 

Maxine R. Colm, vice president 
for Employee Relations, said Local 
34 72 of the American Federation of 
State, Coun ty a nd Mun ici pa l 
Employees (AFSCME) vo ted on a 
contract proposa l last night , but 
resu lts of th e vote were not 
avai lable at press time. 

Ne_go ti ations be twee n th e 
univ e rsi ty and Loca l 439 arc 
continu ing, Calm said. 

Vance S ul sky, leader of th e 

AFSCME bargaining team, said . . 
Local 3472 is comprised of about 
120 skilled trade workers, such as 
electricians and carpenters. 

A tentative contract proposal was . 
brought back to Local 34 72 for a 
vote with a recommendation to pass 
the proposal, Sulsky said. 

Sulsky would not comment on 
the details of the proposal. 

Local 439 has more than 400 
members and represents virtually 
a ll hourly workers in custodial 
grounds division, food service and 
housing repair. 

Sulsky saicl there arc still many 
issues to be resolved with the Local 
439, but would not comment on 

see AFSCME page 5 
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Area company aids birds hurt in oil spill 
By Regina Morraye 
Staff Reporter 

already. completely debilitated. limited ," she said. 

,A Newark-based company that specializes 
in treating sick birds has been asked to help 
treat wildlife injured in the recent oil spill in 
the Persian Gulf, a spokeswoman for the 
firm said. 

Access to fresh water may 
pose a problem. One 

hundred fifty gallons are 
needed to dean each bird. 

"As of now supplies have no t bee n 
requested of us ," she said. "We're wai ting 
to see if the instructions have helped at all 
and if any birds have been saved. " 

Depending on the species , the company 
usually has a SO percent to 94 p e rce nt 
success rate, she said. 

Access to fresh water may pose another 
problem , Ponsell said. One hundred fi fty 
gallons of water are needed to clean eac h 
bird. 

Because Saudi Arabian drinking water is 
limited , tests arc being conducted to 
determine if saltwater can be used as a n 
alternative c leaning agent. 

At the request of Saudi environmentalists, 
Tr'i-S tate Bird Rescue and Research, Inc., 
began faxing hundreds of pages of 
information to Saudi Arabia Satur-day, said 
Joyce Ponsell, an oil spill consultant for the 
company. 

The information instructs a rescue team 
on how to care for the birds, and was sent to 
Craig Fancourt, a professor at King Faud 
University, who is in Saudi Arabia 
organizing a team to rescue birds in the 
Dhahran region. 

members of the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) left 
for Saudi Arabia Monday morning to give 
their assessment of the situation, she said. 

Tri -State Bird Rescue and Research Inc ., 
one of two aviary protection companies in 
the world, retrieves oil-soaked birds, cleans 
th eir eyes and nostrils and flushes th e ir 
intestinal tracts, Ponsell said. 

Because of technical and medical barriers 
surro undin g the war zone, Ponse ll said 
rescue operations will be more difficult than 
usual, and the mortality rate is expected to 
be very high. "Our main problem is going to 
be retrieving the birds from remote areas," 
she said. 

Ponsell said Lynne Frink , Tri -Sta te's 
director, was put on stand-by NOAA for 
possible duty in the Gulf. 

Zippilli said if called upon, Frink wi ll go 
to Saudi Arabia and work with a second 
team if another one is needed. 

Gail Zippilli, superintendent of the clinic, 
said she is worried many of the birds may be 
thin-skinned, diving birds, which can easily 
become saturated with oil. 

A team of U.S . Coast Guard official and 

When the birds are in a stable condition, 
the team releases them into their natural 
environment , she said. Many of the birds are "Ou r s uccess rate in the Gulf may be 

The age ncy, which wa s establ is hed in 
1976, was not called upon for assiswnce in 
the 1989 Valdez spill but has participated in 
four similar projects in the northeast United 
States. 

Tell me: 
what is 
a 'Scud' 
anyway? 

Extreme times call fo'r extreme 
measures, or in the ca se of war 
extreme words. 

Many who have watched th e 
Persian Gulf War on television have 
been confused by the terms military 
analysts have used to describe the 
confrontations. 
. What does "S c ud " s tand for 

anyway? Aren't the B-52 's a pop 
band? What is the difference 
between a "smart" bomb and a 
"~umb" bomb? 
: Here are just a few of the terms 

experts have been using to describe 
t~e war, and their definitions, 
a~cording to the Associated Press 
a(ld other news sources: 
: AWACS : An acronym for Air

bOrne Warning and Control System, 
a:jct which stays in the air for 11 
h~ urs at a time , monitoring air 
u:affic with radar and guiding 
frghters and bombers to their targets. 

Carpet bomb : Webster's Dict
tionary defines thi s as "to drop 
many bombs on [a given area] in 
preparation for advancing ground 
forces ." B-5 2 's , the larges t U.S. 
bombers, are using this tactic. 

Collateral damage: These words 
are the military's term for civilian 
casualties and non-military property 
that is damaged or destroyed. 

Golden 88: Coined by pilots, 
this refers to ground fire which can 
down a plane. Milityar officials say 
Iraq is imitating a Soviet de fen se 
doctrine: If they ftrc enough bull ets 
in the air, at least a few should hit 

Ira i Scud H 
Iraq's primary ballistic 
weapon system . The 
Scud B has a range of 
186 miles. 'lt is 37 feet 
long. 

! I ' 
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Lingo of the Persian Gulf War 

the target. 
Patriot: Surface-to-air mi ssi les 

used by the U.S. to destroy incoming 
lmqi Scud missi les. 

SAM: Acronym for Surface-to· 
Air Missile. 

Scud: This word is not an 
acronym . Webster's Dictionary de
fines it as, "to run or move swiftly; 
g li de or skim along easily." U.S. 
military ana ly s ts re-named the 
Soviet SS-1 missile "Scud" because 
they named every Soviet missile 
with a term beginning with the lcuer 
"S." Scuds have the potential to 
carry chemica l warheads. Iraq has 

Graphic by Archie T sc 

since renamed the missile the "al
Hussein." 

Smart Bomb: A bomb that finds 
its own way to the target, allowing 
the pilot to leave the area. 

Sortie : A sortie is a com bat 
mission by a single aircraft. 

Surgical strike : This phrase 
refers to precision bombing strategy 
the allies are using to attack Iraqi 
military sites. The pilots try to be 
precise in hitting just milita ry 
targets, not civilian one!;. 

-Compiled by Paul Kane 

Officials form 
support group 
for employees 
War prompts new assistance program 
By jim Cambareri 
Staff Reporter 

The univer s ity is taki ng an 
active role in Operation Desert 
Storm by spo nsoring a suppo rt 
group aimed at helping employees 
who have loved ones s tationed in 
the Persian Gulf. 

The Univers ity Em p loy ee 
Assistance and Wellness Program, 
c reated to help empl oyees co pe 
with the stress of having a family 
member or friend stationed in the 
gulf, held its first meeting Monday 
said Cccily Sawyer Harmon, co
ordinator of the program. 

The war i s beginning to affect 
productivity because many uni
versity employees are preoccupied 
with events in the gulf, Harmon 
said. 

"This group will help people 
vent their fears and anxiety, and 
direct them to services available to 
families of soldiers," she said . 

Alth ough only two employees 
attended the first meeting, Harmon 
said she hopes there will be a 
la rger turn o ut at the Fe b. II 
meeting, schedled for 12:10 p.m. 
The meetings arc always held on 
Mondays. 

"After a weekend with nothing 
to do but think about the war the 
group will help empl oyees come 
back and refoc us on thei r l ives 
here," Harmon said. 

The group i ~ part of the Office 
of Employee Relati o ns, and its 
services are free. 

It speciali zes in "assessing, 
co unseling and referrin g e m
ployees to other services that can 
h e lp them to deal with th e i r 
problems," Harmon said. 

Any topic that an employee has 
on their mind is d iscussed duri ng 
the meetings , Harmon said . 

The group is open to all faculty 
and staff who want to attend. 

Patricia Howe, coordinator o f 
th e Literacy Improvement 
Program, sai d she au cnded th e 
meeting because she has a son who 
flie s F-14 fig hte rs as pa rt of 
Operation Desert Storm. 

' 'It is a natural reaction for me 
to talk about the war," Howe said. 
"Talking helps me to get out my 
fears and frustration." 

The fear th at something could 
happen to he r son ha s become 
more immediate since the breakout 
o( ~P,f. ~~e s<tid. ., , .. .' 

"A part of my head is a lways 
somewhere else , thinkin g about 
him," she said. 

The topics di scussed at the first 
meeting ranged from where fam ily 
members ar c s tation ed in th e 
Middle East to the increased phone 
bi lls incurred by updat ing fami ly 
and friends on the whereabouts of 
the soldier in th e fa mil y. 

"People don ' t wan t to be a lone 
in times of cris is," Harmon sa id . 

"There are o ther employees at 
the university who understand the 
si tuation they're in an d ca n 
empathize with them." 

Bill aims to counter terroristic acts 
Biden proposal asks for death penalty as maximum sentence for guilty parties 
By Molly Williams 
Administrative News Editor 

A new ami-terrorism bill which 
would make terrorist ac t against 
the United States a federal offense 
punishable by death was introduced 

• Jan. 24 by Sen. Joseph R. Bidcn Jr., 
D-Del. 

"By making terrorism a federal 
offense - and terrorist murder a 
capital offense - we can prosecute 
and punish a terrorist with the full 
force of the federal government," 
Biden said. 

If a terrori st murders innocent 
civilians, he or she could not be 
sentenced to death according to 
current federal law, Biden said. 

Michael McCabe, press secretary 
for Biden, said this is th e first 
comprehensive anti-terrorism bill. 

"By making terrorism a 
federal offense- and 

terrorist murder a capital 
offense - we can 

prosecute and punish a 
terrorist with the full 
force of the federal 

government." 

- Sen. joseph R. Biden 
(0-Delaware) 

The Persian Gulf war and 
concern about the threat of 
terrorism prompted Biden to 
introduce the bill , he said. 

By making a wide ra nge of 
terrorist acts federal crimes, the bill 
gives federal organizations such as 
the FBI and the Secret Service more 

authority, McCabe said. 
A spokeswoman for the FB I said 

th e bureau defines terrorism as: 
"The unlawful use of for ce or 
violence to intimidate a government 
or its population for political or 
social objectives ." 

The bill also makes providing 
material resources to terror ist 
organizations a federal crime. 

The Comprehensive Counter
Terrorism Act of 1991 would: 
• Provide the death penalty for 
terrorist acts of murder committed 
within the United States or against 
U.S. citizens abroad. 
• Establish the nation 's first-ever 
federal criminal offense for acts of 
terrorism committed in the United 
States by agents of foreign powers. 
• Establish a new criminal offense 

of providing s upport to terrorist 
organizations. 
• Provide criminal penalties for 
airline staff members who willfully 
violate Federal Aviation Admin
istration security regulations. 
• Boost funding fo r th e counter
te rrorist activiti es of law 
enforcement agencies such as the 
FBI, the Secret Serv ice and state 
and local police. 

Robert Denemark , professor of 
political science , said an important 
difficulty in drafting legi s lature 
concerning terrorism is providing a 
defin ition of terrori sm. 

Denemark said as the war goes 
on , the threat of terroris t incidents 
will increase, but does not think the 
United States is in direct danger. 

If there is an in c rease in 

Joseph R. Biden 

terrorism, it will not be in the 
continental United States, he said. 
It is more likely to occur in the 
Middle East and Europe. 

"I am fairly skeptical of a great 
in c rease [of terrori sm] in the 
United States, but it would not be 
an irrational fear," Denemark said, 
because terrorism seeks to do 
things people are not ready for. 

12 U.S. Marines die 
in ground fighting 

T he fi rs t hea vy ground 
fightipg of the war occured 
Tuesday night when about 50 
Iraqi soldiers in armored 
personnel carriers attacked the 
Saudi border town of Khafji, 
killing 12 U.S. marines. 

In two separate battles, the 
Iraqi military remained in 
control of the town despite the 
allied reports of heavy Iraqi 
casualties and the destruction 
of 20 Iraqi tanks and armored 
personnel carriers. 

The Iraqi military s tormed 
Khafji late Tuesday night and 
was engaged by Saudi forces, 
who soo n re treated . About a 
half ho ur a ft e r th e initial 
confro nta tion U.S. marines 
and Saudi troops headed back 
and attacked Iraqi forces. 

Iraqi military planes 
take refuge in Iran 

About 90 Iraqi warplan e s 

have fl ed to Iran during the 
past week , American officials 
said. 

Iranian leaders have said 
they will remain neutral in the 
conflict and will not permi t the 
Iraqi planes to leave for the 
duration of the war. 

Military leaders have said 
the Iraqi tactic will benefit the 
alli e s , and H . Norman 
Schwarzkopf said the allies 
have established air 
superiority over Iraq. 

But President Saddam 
Hussein told Cable News 
Network reporter Peter Arnett 
that Iraq might use the planes 
later. 

If the planes le ave Iran to 
e n te r the wa r zone, U .S . 
military officia ls said they will 
be attacked. 

Iraqis releases oil 
in to gulf waters 

An oil slick larger than the 
1989 Ex xon Vald e z spi ll is 
now trave ling down the coast 
o f S a ud i Arabia and is 
expec ted to reach Jubayl, the 
s ite o f the wor ld's largest 
desa lination plant,withi n the 
next week . 

Pentagon o fficials said the 
Iraqi military deliberately 
released the oil into the 
Pers ian Gulf from an offshore 
Kuwaiti oil terminal, but also 
said the action will have no 
significant military impact on 
U.S. plans. 

Th e Saudi Arabian 
government has estimated the 
s li c k conta ins 460 million 
ga llons of oil (11 million 
barre ls) that will coat thei r 
entire coast by mid February. 

The Kuwaiti oil is deadly to 
an imal and pl an t life in the 
area and man y envi ronmental 
analysts aid the damage will 
be felt for many years. 

Americans, Soviets 
offer Iraq cease-fire 

Secrewry of State James A. 
Bake r and So viet Foreign 
Min ister Alexander Bes-

me rtnykh told Iraq that 
hos tilit ies would end if Iraq 
ag reed to " an unequivocal 
commitment to withdraw from 
Kuwait." 

They a lso proposed to 
promo te a settlemen t to the 
Arab-Israeli conflict and help 
e tablish regional stability. 

White House officials said 
althoug h th sta tement was 
handled clumsily, it merely re- ' 
iterates existing policy. 

Israeli offic ia l said they · 
were ang ered that they were , 
no t consulted abou t the . 
tatement. 
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City appeals 
census resu Its 
for second time 
By John Trzcinski 
Scaff Reporrer 

Newark is contesting the final 
censu figures rel eased Jan. 23, 
which show a decl ine in the city ' 
population , a city official said. 

Maureen F. Roser, assistant city 
pl ann er, sa id th e new figure 
indicate a 0.6 percent population 
decline, about 150 people, during 

·a 1 0-year period. 
How ever, thi s number i till 

lower than the city 's calculations, 
Roser said. 

With 00 new housing uni t . 
and about 2,000 more university 
s tud ents , the decli ne do es not 
make sense, he said. 

According to the new figures, 
Dover has bypassed 'ewark as the 
second large t ity in the tate. 

The preliminary census figu res 
rel ea cd in Au g ust indica ted 

ewark 's popu lation to be 24,207, 
a decrease of 1,040 people from 
the 19 0 resul ts, said Judy Cherry, 
manager of th e De la wa re State 
Data Center. 

Fo l lo wi ng the post-censu s 
count released last week, the cit ' 
population wa 25,098, she aid. 

To contest the numbers. the ci ty 
sent the final figure and th ei r 
basis for an appeal to th e Count 
Qu e ti o n Resol ut ion Unit, a 
division o f th e U.S. Censu 
Bureau in Wash ington, D.C. 

The ci ty expects an answer to 

the appeal by July 15, Ro·cr aid . 
Edward C. Ratledge, director of 

the Department of Urban Affairs 
and Public Policy, aid there wa 
an undercount ing of about 600 LO 

700 stud ent living in dorms and 
an incon isteney concerning the 
boundaries of 1 ewark. 

The boundarie are not !early 
defi ned by a road or a property 
line, he sa id. 

" ow we have to convince the 
authorities in Wa hington, D.C. 
that some of the houses tha t were 
counted in ew Castle are actually 
wi th in ewa rk ' boundaries ," 
Roser said. 

Linda Carey, assistant director 
fo r occ upanc y for the Office of 
Housing and Residence Li fe, said 

Delaware population 
on the rise 

E 
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he did not kn ow if univer ity 
studen ts were mi ·counted . bu t she 
:~id he did find o rn e 

inconsi tencies with the Census 
Bureau's methods . 

There "ere questio n 
on ·erning n:stdent of Newark 

living in uni\·cr·ity hou ing being 
counte d tw1ce. he sa id, and 
whether every Citizen filled out his 
or her own form. 

The Jn\estigation wil l 
ontinually re\'iew all numbers 

and lool, at any mi !located units 
and wrong!) counted area . an 
invc tigator for the Resolutio n 

nit said. 
Ro er a1d the Ci ty will no t be 

affected by uts :n federal grants 
despite the low figures. "We ju t 
know it is wrong," he said. '"And 
we really want ll to be right." 

Seat belt bill awaits 
state legislature•s vote 
Buckling-up may soon be mandatory 
By Stacey Covert 
Sraff Reponer 

A mandatory seat belt bill, H.B. 
0, is awaiting a •ote in the 

Delaware sta te legisla ture a ft e r 
being tabled for several years in a 
Senate cornmiuee. 

Sen. Patri cia Blc ins, D
Eismere, replaced former chairman 
of th e Se nate's Public Safe ty 
Com mit tee Sen . Willia m C. 
To rbert , D-Dov er Sout h, in 
Jan uary, offerin g new hope to 
advocates of the bi ll . 

Torbert kept the seat be lt bill in 
committee instead of opening it up 
for debate on the senate floor, said 
Harry Roosevelt, former member 
of Delawarea ns fo r Safety Be lt 
Us e, which was di s mantl ed in 
1990 because of lack of funding. 

Roosevelt sa id he was 
encou raged by th e cha ng e in 
leadership in the Pu blic Safety 
Commi ttee. 

Blev in s sai d she has bee n 
anx ious to get the bill out on :lle 
floor after it had been tab led for so 
long. 

Torbert said he has opposed the 
legislation because people should 
have the freedom to c ho ose 
whether or not to wear a seat belt. 

"Th e problem wi th that 
argument is that a driver's licence 

isn't a r ight, it' s a pr iv ilege," 
Roo evelt said. 

" Sa fe ty bel ts save lives," he 
said. " It 's as simple as that. " 

A smal l perc entag e of 
automobile accident fatalities have 
been attributed to seat bel t usc, as 
well as to disuse, Torbert said . 

There are other ways to reduce 
fatalities beside seatbelts, he said , 
such as installing ai r bags on the 
side and rear of a ar, not only the 
fron t, he said. 

In his State of the State Address 
Ja n. 10, Go v. fichael . Castle 
sai d he has s upport ed the 
legisla tion since he took office in 
1985. 

Thirty-eight t.:ltes, in luding all 
of th e s tate ur roun ding 
Delaware, now have mandatory 
cat belt la ws Cas tl e's Deputy 

Press Secretary Sue St. La urent 
said. 

The propo cd bill is identical to 
a law passed in laryland in 1986, 
Roosevel t said . 

Accordi ng to the Maryland law, 
which Delaware's wo uld mirror, 
no one can be approached under 
su picion of not wearing a seatbclt. 

A citation can be i ued only if 
a police officer pulls over a driver 
for committing another offense and 
is found without a seatbelt. 

NEWARK Scfwo{ Lane (jartien 5lpartments 
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2nd floor • Dishwasher . 
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By Paul Kane 
Assisranr News Editor 

U.S. and Soviet officials have 
denied charges that the reasons for 
postponing the upcoming arms 
control summit were based on the 
Soviets' use of force in the Baltic 
tate . 

In a j0int s tateme nt released 
Monday, officials said President 
Bush 's desi re to stay in 
Wa hing ton during the Persi an 
Gulf war and difficult ies in 
working ou t an arm s treaty ' s 
detai l made postponing neCI~ssary. 

The ummit , originally 
scheduled for Feb. II to 13 
between Bush and Soviet President 
Mikhai l Gorbachev, was imcnded 
to fi na li ze the Strateg ic Arms 
Reduction Treaty (STARD. 

The two coumries hav e been 
nego ti ating th e treaty for eight 
years. START would limit by 30 
percent the manufacture of long
rang e nu clea r missiles and 

bombers in both nations. 
Secretary of State Jam es A. 

Baker 3rd and new Soviet Foreign 
Minister Aleksa ndr A. 
Bessmertnykh said Monday the 
summit would be rescheduled 
sometime before the end of June. 

Dr. Joseph Pika, associate 
professor of political science, said 
the official reasons expressed by 
Baker and Bessmertnykh for the 
postponement were nm adequate. 

"Involvement in a foreign war 
does not make a summit 
impossible," Pika said . "[Former 
president] Nixon traveled to China 
and Moscow in 19 72 when we 
were in the Vietnam War." 

Members of Congress told Bush 

last week they would oppose hi s 
trip to Moscow because of th e 
Soviet crackdown on the Balti c 
s tates of Latvia , Esto nia and 
Lithuania , which have dec lared 
their independence from the Soviet 
Union. 

On Jan . 13 , th e Sovi et arm y 
marched on the Lithuanian capital, 
Vilnius, seizing a television studio. 
The forces fired on unarm ed 
crowds and ran over civilians with 
tanks. 

The milil8Iy claimed direct rule 
from th e Kremlin was the only 
way to restore order to a state 
whe re the parliament and the 
Communist Par1y were battling for 
control of the government. 

The ass au It left 15 dead , 64 
mi ss ing , and more than 100 
wounded , The New York Times 
reported Jan. 16. 

Gorbachev originally attempted 
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Bill proposes classes for alcohol servers 
Delaware bartenders, waiters would recieve mandatory awareness training 

By Regina Morraye 
Staff Reporrer 

Mixing drinks and remembering who ordered 
them will not be the only requirements for 
bartenders or waiters if H.B. 65 passes in the 
state legislature. 

If enacted, the bill will require all alcoholic 
beverage servers to participate in a mandatory 
alcohol awareness class. 

"The thrust of th e course discusses the 
physical effects of alcohol on the body and 
teaches the employee ways to slow a customer's 
drinking capacity without offending him or her," 
said Sgt. Richard Strycharz, chief of enforcement 
at the Delaware Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Com mission (ABCC). 

The class is designed to promote responsible 
serving of alcoholic beverages and to prevent 
people from driving under the influence of 
alcohol, Strycharz said. 

Tun Thompson, manager of the Crab Trap on 
Elkton Road , said th e four-hour program 
involves a pre-tes t, an instruction period with 
role playing and videos and a post-test, which all 
participants are required to pass. 

Thompson, a member of the Newark Alcohol 
Ab use Commi ssion, said he has required the 

course for all of his employees fo r about two 
years. He said he is optimistic about the bill 's 
passage because "it is yet another posi tive step in 
the prevention of alcohol abuse." 

Other Newark restaurants such as the Deer 
Park Tavern, Mirage, the Down Under 
Restaurant and Tavern and the Blue and Gold 
Club, are presently participating in si milar 
programs, Thompson said. 

Strycharz said: "The course wil l hopefully 
eliminate not only property damage and 
liabilities, but fatalities as well . The program is 
aimed at the source of these problems." 

"We explain to employees," said Strycharz, 
"that slowing a customer 's alcohol intake is not 
only possible, it is a necessary responsibility. 
Providing food to absorb the alcohol or offering 
non-alcoholic beverages are just two of many 
ways." 

Jill Hamer (AS 92) par1icipated in a training 
program this summ er while working as a 
waitress in Rehoboth Beach. 

"The course is very informative. I learned 
about alcohol laws that I never knew existed," 
Hamer said. "It stressed the dangers of letting a 
customer leave the restaurant in a drunken state." 

Strycharz said the program, which is free of 

charge, is offered at the convenience of the 
alcohol vendor. 

Christa Barcus (BE 92), a recent graduate of 
the program, said she benefited from the course. 

"There's nothing worse than having to deal 
with a drunk, belligerent customer," Barcus said. 

Rep. Steven H. Amick, R-Newark South, who 
sponsored the legislation, said the course was 
initiated by the Delaware ABCC and has proven 
successful in Newark . 

"Newark is a fine example that the program 
can, and will, work," he said. 
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Honor student dies 
continued from P88e 1 

known to her friends, "was very 
friendly and bubbly, a person that 
everyone went to talk to." 

Her parents , Kirk and Patricia 
Lugar, are establishing a trust fund 
in her honor that will be a yearly 
sc holarship awarded to an 
athletically gifted student from the 
Hopewell Valley area. 

About $6,000 has been collected 

so far, said Debra Barba, her aunt. 
"The scholarship will benefit kids 
like her to get an education that she 
couldn't complete," she said. 

Also to help the needy, Denise's 
parents allowed many of her organs, 
such a~ her ~yrs, liver, kidneys and 
lungs to be donated, Barba said. 

"Denise cared about everybody 
else," her mother said. "She was a 
daughter everyone would like to 
have." 

AFSCME talks continue 
continued from page 2 

what those issues arc. 
Thomas Lapenta, direc tor of the 

Office of Labor Relations and head 
of the administrative bargaining 
tea m, sa id he hoped the union's 
bargaining team would dec ide 
whether or not it would recommend 
a vote on a contract proposal after a 
Feb. 7 meeting. 

The negotiations with Local 439 
have not yielded a contract offer 
because the university has not held 

Abroad 
continued from page 1 

to cancel the programs could be 
reversed if th e g ulf s ituation 
changes, Donnelley said . 

The un ivers ity is in c ontac t 
with the U.S. Sta te Department 
and vari ous emba ss ies and is 
actively monitorin g activities in 
the Middle East, Donnelley said. 

Murray said the univers ity is 
working with the State 
Department to provide students an 
e nvi-ronm ent that is as safe as 
possible. 

Some s tudents have returned 
ahead of sc hedul e, Donn e lley 
sa id, but not on univ ers ity 
advisement. 

The uni ve rsity mad e . no 
recommend a tion for students 
studying abroad to return. he said, 

many meetings with them, Lapenta 
said. 

Calm sai d offers have been 
reviewed by bargaining teams on 
both sides. ' 'I'm confident there will 
be a contract shortly," she said. 

Lapenta sa id negotiations with 
the union began in early December, 
and contracts officially ended Dec . 
31. Union con trac ts, whi c h are 
negotiated every two years , were 
ex tended thro ugh Ja nuary to 
accommodate the workers during 
negotiations. 

Lawrence P. Donnelley 

but if a student was uncomfortable 
with the situation he or she was 
allowed to come home. 

Donnelley said his office has 
received many calls from 
concerned parents and students 
who want information about the 
status of the programs. 

Air base restricted 
continued from page 2 

Bilotti asked hypothetically, 
"Should the family be subject to 
having their pictures taken while 
they're in such grief?" 

Bilotti referred to an incident at 
his paper in which the wife of a 
local Pan Am pilot who was killed 
in the 1989 Lockerbie, Scotland air 
crash req uested photographers not 
enter the church or funeral . 

"People didn't get any less of a 
story [or] any less of a feeling from 
our s tory. We got a very good 
photograph taken outs ide the 
church," Bilotti said. 

Philadelphia Daily News Senior 
Editor and columnist Chuck Stone 
said th e polic y is an attempt " to 
diffuse sensuous, graphic coverage 

that will lend more credence to the 
taint of the anti-war protesters and 
the families." 

Attorney Elizabeth Koch, of 
Ross, Dixon & Masback in 
Washington sa id th e "national 
security" ra tion a le behind 
restrictions like thi s is difficult to 
di spute in court because of the 
Pentagon's autiJority. 

Her firm represents the 
Maryland-Delaware-Washington 
D.C. Press Association and handles 
first amendment and press access 
issue cases. 

Koch acknowledged legal basis 
for the milita ry 's protection of 
families, but added, " It's for the 
press to decide what's appropriate 
to publish." 

Summit postponed 
continued from page 4 

10 distance himsel f from the attack 
in Lithuania by sayi ng he had no 
prior knowledge of the invasion. 

He has si nce condemn ed the 
in c ident and ordered a full 
investigation into its cause. 

One week later, Soviet troops 
raided the police academy in Riga, 
Latvia, to remove its arsenal of 
weapons because they feared the 
po lice might fire on a crowd of 
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'Communist marchers. 
Dr. Yaroslav Bilinsky, professor 

of politica l science, said the Soviet 
military's resurgence in power in 
the last few mon th s has caused 
Bush to hesi tate attending the 
Moscow summit. 

"Bush docs not know if 
Gorbachev has sufficient power to 
negotiate an arms treaty," he said. 

According to The Washington 
Post , Bilinsky said the most 
significant reason for the 
postponement' is the Soviet 
reluctance to comply with prior 
START arms limitations. 

The Sovie t military, Bilinsky 
said, was unwilling to give up 
much of its power or remove forces 
from Eastern Europe. 

Pika said lhe United States can 
expec t the Soviet Union to slide 
backward towa rd a military 
dictatorship if the recent increase 
in !.he power of !.he military and the 
KGB, the Soviet sec ret police, 
continues. 

One signal of th is trend, Pika 
said, is form er Foreign Minist~r 
Eduard A. Shcdvardnadze's De~. 
20 resignation. 

Shedvardnadzc aid he stepped 
down because he feared the 
country was headed toward a 
dictatorship. 

"This may indicate the backwant 
slide has already begun," Pika said. 
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Facing death 
When someone in Ireland dies, loved ones throw a 

party celebrating the deceased's entrance into heaven. 
Sioux Indian widows cut themselves as part of their 
mourning to share the pain the dead must feel. 

Members of ancient Egyptian society embalmed loved 
.ones and enshrined royalty in elaborate tombs. 
: Whatever the tradition, every culture participates in 
:different ceremonies to come to terms with death. 

But the American government stripped its people of 
:this healing process when it announced that media 
:cannot cover the return of soldiers killed in Persian Gulf 
·action to Dover Air Force Base. 

Twelve American marines died Tuesday night. Their 
return, like that of every man and woman who dies in the 
war, will be blanked out from national conscience when 
the press is barred from covering the story. 

The government says the decision was made to respect 
families and their right to privacy. But coverage of the 
ceremony at Dover Air Force Base does not intrude on 
families' rights. Rather, the entire nation has the same 
right to view the return of soldiers killed defending their 
nation. 

The families can deny public coverage of private 
funerals. Personal grieving is not our business. 

But each man and woman is more than a number, and 
the nation must see the magnitude of death inflicted by 
war. Peter Jennings can give little more than a running 
score card of deaths. 

A nation cannot cope with death when its government 
covers it up. Barring press is clear propaganda that taints 
the nation's vision of how many casualties occur. 

Public opinion might turn against the war if visual 
images of dead bodies bombard Americans. But 
withholding coverage from the eyes of the nation will do 
far more damage by perpetuating the myth that war does 
not kill real people. 

As a nation, we must be allowed to work through the 
entire grieving process. That includes confronting death 
rather than shrouding it in nameless, faceless numbers. 

Piles of good will 
People across the state stuffed so much garbage as part 

of the Recycle Delaware program that the bins are 
overflowing -literally. 

Earth Day, which sparked nationwide concern for 
saving the environment, is working in this state. 

The problem is, demand for these products is not 
keeping pace with the supply provided by the collection 
bins. Few businesses want to recycle the products because 
fewer consumers buy them. 

Recycling is a two-step process. Tossing glass, paper 
and aluminum in the bins is only the first step. 

Using products made from these items is the second. 
The governor's office is setting a good example by 

using recycled paper. 
University students can follow this example when 

Spring semester starts by buying notebooks printed on 
recycled paper from the University Bookstore. 

Keep buying other recycled prod ucts. Every ton of 
paper collected saves 17 trees. 

But unless that collected paper is turned into a usable 
product, trees will continue to be destroyed and recycling 
bins will fill with disregarded items that no one uses. 
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Paul Kane 

Shallow 
support 

It seems these days, everyone has 
some sort of noble gesture to make 
in support of the soldiers in the 
Middle East. 

Americans have found different 
and often meaningless ways of 
expressing th ei r support for the 
troops. 

Protest flaunts hate, ignorance 

Th~ Joneses Lie a yellow ribbon 
around a tree in their front lawn and 
the Smiths follow suit by hanging 
the largest U.S. flag they can find in 
their driveway. 

Some protes t for a quick 
resolution to the war; hoping to 
bring the troops home sooner. Some 
pro-war marchers attack every 
"peacenik" they sec. Last Saturday I observed a huge 

peace march in Washington, D.C. 
The throng of 300,000 protesters 
was an amazing spectacle. I had 
never seen so many people, signs 
and opinions clustered together. 

And for a brief stretch of the 
march, I had never seen so much 
hatred. 

I encountered this alcove of fury 
as I strode past the White House 
and a noisy line of counter· 
protesters huddled to support 
President Bush and the war. 

As the march eased by, both 
sides spit anger and hatred at one 
another, and the thought of rational 
dialogue seemed as airy and 
irrelevant as the aroma of hot dogs 
and pretzels wafting over from 
nearby street vendors. 

Watching this , I wasn't sure 
what to think, but I know what I 
felt: sick and afraid for the future. 

As I write this , the war is 14 
day s old. Already a fissure has 
developed in this counuy. One side 
loves Bush and supports hi s 
ordered annihilation of Saddam 
Hu ssein' s regime and th e 
unfortun ate, if necessa ry, 
destruction of Iraq . 

The other hates the president 
and hi s policies and wants the 
troops home now. 

If last weekend was any 
indication, neither side sees any 
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compromise . And the fissure 
threatens to become a canyon. 

The line between the many , 
doves and the small group of 
hawks on Saturday was small but 
distinct. Poised between them was 
a thin barrier of flesh and blood: 
volunteer march security, which 
consisted of unarmed men and 
women lin ki ng hands to form a 
human chain . 

As I marched by, I maneuvered 
next to the chain and looked into 
the counter-protesters' eyes. Many 
returned my stare. They told me to 
bathe, cu t my hair, quit using 
drugs, leave the country and other 
adv ice couched in obscene terms. 
Their faces were drawn into ugly 
masks. Their rage was total. 

After I had passed these 
patriots, I slipped out of the march 
and looped back to where the pro
war marchers stood. Then I looked 

into the faces of the peace 
marchers. 

I no longer felt like a hippie 
poser; instea(l, in their eyes I saw 
reflected back an uptight, upper
middle-class conservative kid with 
no heart. I was given the finger 
many times. Myself and those with 
whom I now stood were told' to kill 
ourselves . 

Clearly, most Americans now 
support'the Persian Gulf War. The 
president's popularity is soaring. 
But as the war drags on, protests 
will intensify, and so, I fear, will 
the clash between its supporters 
and detractors. 

One side insists the Persian Gulf 
War is not another Vietnam, but 
the drawing of lines and the 
arbitrary delineation of "us" and 
"them," phenomena that defined 
the '60s, have already begun. 

The side for peace stresses 
diplomacy and Middle East talks, 
yet its failure to communicate 
rationally with opponents of its 
viewpoint undermines its own 
argument. 

In our nation's capitol, in front 
of the White House, it was blind 
love of U.S . policy versus blind 
hate - a battle of rage where 
everybody loses. 

Sean Lennon shows his support 
by organizing a celebrity remake of 
his father's classic "Give Peace a. 
Chance," and MTV shows this 
annoying video every 10 minutes. 

The t>.'FL dedicated its halftime 
show at the Super Bowl to the 
soldiers in the gulf and gave flags to 
everyone in attendance. 

Even students at this university 
have fonned a group called Students 
Mobilized Against Saddam Hussein · 
(SMASH). 

Funny, I always thought 
mobilizing against someone meant :: 
you were actually involved in the !• 

fighting, not marching down Main 
Street and wearing cool T-shirts. : 

Noble gestures of support are : 
nice and cute, and the soldiers • i 
probably do appreciate them. ! 

But what does "support" really , 1 

mean? , 
Military intelligence reports the ~ 

Iraqi anny has laid some 500,000 
land mines across the Saudi-Kuwaiti 
border. 

Hollow gestures will mean 
nothing when the ground war •· 
begins, and the soldiers look for •. 
more support than any Coca-Cola ' ' 
commercial will give them. 

The support they will want is ;· 
from the person sitting next to them -

· Chris Cronis is a features editor in the trench hole. 
ofThe Review. I doubt many of these people " 

waving flag s, singing songs or · 
beating up protesters would be 1' 

willing to support a soldier by 
trading places with him or her. justify action through dialogue Accordmg to the latest polls, 

about 70 percent of America says it 
favors Bush's policies in the war so 

propaganda brother. Somethin' has far. But how many people would be 
got to be done to change past willing to pay a war surcharge tax, 

Scene: A bus. A man dressed in 
a suit and tie sits re ading a 
newspaper editorial headlined: 
"Affirmative Action: Blessing or 
Curse?" 

Another man wearing a dashiki, 
a traditional Afri can robe, and 
African beads sits next to him, 
obviously reading the same item 
over his shoulder. 

They shake their heads in 
unison; the dialogue begins. 

Dashiki (indicating the article): 
Ain'tthat some crap my brother? 

Suit (disinterestedly): It sure is. 
Dashiki : "Affirm ative Action: 

Blessing or Curse?" hah, there's no 
question about it, affi rmative 
action is going to save our people. 

Suit: Wha'? 
Dashiki: Paybacks is a bitch and 

through affirm ative action the 
white man is being paid back for 
centuries of oppressing the black 
man . For the first time whitey is 
being forced to let black folks get a 
piece o' da pic. It'll lead to more 
equality .. . 

Suit: What about Dr. King 's 
dream that we shou ld all be judged 
by the content of our character and 
not the color of our skin? 

Dashiki : Hold up, hord up. Now 
I got a lot of respect for Brother 
King, but all that dream in' and 
nonviolence did was get him 
killed. The only way we can get 
somethin' from the white man is to 
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take it just like Malcolm said, 'By 
any means necessary.' 

Suit : I'm not gonna debate 
Malcolm and Martin . I'm talkin ' 
about equality .. . I'm talkin ' about 
living in a colorblind society. 

Dashiki : Aw brother listen to 
yourself. 'Das totally unrealistic ... 

Suit: We can work to make it a 
reality ... 

Dashiki: 's not gonna happen .. . 
Suit: .. . if we want to. 
Dashiki : 'Das right if we want 

to, but nobody wants to. The white 
man don ' t wanna give up his 
power, so we gotta take it from 
him - by any means necessary. 

Suit: Even through affirmative 
action ... 

Dashiki: Brother, would even 
100 years of affirmative action 
make up for 300 years of slavery? 

Suit: Some folks say affirmative 
action only supports inequality. 

Dashiki: 'Das the white man's 

wrongs... let alone fight in the war . 
Suit: Does that include making themselves? 

more wrongs for the present and Today we are 16 days into the 
future .. . ? war, and the Pentagon now reports 

Dashiki: Somethin' has got to initial bombings of Iraq were not as 
be done ... successful as they originally 

Suit Exactly... anticipated. 
Dashiki: ... and affirmative This war is going to take longer 

action is doing something. It's and cost us more lives than we 
working as a reminder. Affinnative expected. 
action is sayin' 'Hey, just because Too many people are walking 
I'm not a good ol' boy doesn't around this campus supporting the 
mean I should be denied war without realizing the .. 
opportunities.' consequences it has for them. 

Suit: But. .. When we as students support the 
Dashiki: No buts, brother. Until war effort, we must realize the 

something else comes along or government may tell us to join 
until people stop hating each other Operation Desert Storm several 
because of the color of their skin, months from now. 
if they ever do, affirmative action Many students mobilizing against 
programs are needed. Saddam and waving flags say they •· 

Suit: You don't think people will fight only if they are forced. 
would just 'do the right thing.' These people say the soldiers are 

Dashiki: We wouldn't be our true heroes but would rather 
discussing this in the first place if watch the soldiers on CNN than be 
people did the right thing. heroes themselves. 
(noticing that the bus is pulling up Some would call this 
to his stop) Look brother I goua hypocritical. 
go. (gelling out of his seat) Think Everyone has the right to suppon •. 
about what I said. You know I'm the troops, Bush or the anti-war 
right. Peace. movement. But someone who 

Suit: (thoughtfully) Peace. suppons the war must be willing to 
fighl 

Richard }ones is an 
administrative news editor of The Paul Kane is an assistant news 
Review. editor of The Review. 
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Irish eyes are writing 
University professor and author rooted in two countries, cultures 

By Amy Mazziotta 
Staff Reporter 

"I think it's great we can change 
-son of shed our former skins," 
said the delightfully awkward Sally 
Ann Fitzpatrick. 

Heroine in the 1990 novel "The 
Awkward Girl," Sally Ann is 
achiev ing self-awareness. Her 
adventurous oullook is not unlike 
that of author and professor Mary 
Rose Callaghan. 

The author of four novels and a 
biography, Ca ll aghan teach es a 
seminar on Irish women writers at 
the university in the fall. 

Each winter she and her husband 
Robert Hogan, an English professor 
and a playwright, leave Newark and 
journey to Dublin, Ireland, where 
they concentrate on their writing. 

" ! like to keep a foot in both 
countries," said the Irish citizen. "It's 
good for the brain to move around. 
A writer has to have new 
experiences." 

She and her husband have 
undergone this trans-Atlantic routine 
since 1988, when Callaghan taught 
E210, Short Story, during Winter 
Session and spring semester. 

Women maturing and arriving at 
a sense of personal identity is a 
common the me in Callaghan 's 
writing . She explained tha t such 
themes a rc not premeditated . 
"Thoughts come to me when I pick 

judybats 
flutter, 
not fly 

··d,~tB.UM REVJ~w .. '·' 
The)udybats 
Native Son 
Si[~., .. ·. 
c ···· 

By John Robinson 
Enrenainmenr Editor 

The J udybats sprinkling of a 
debut album is filled with fol.kish, 
poppish delight - nothing more, 
nothing less. 

"Native Son" is at best subtle in 
its selection of bri sk, fleeting 
reverbe ra tions. The Judybats 
de velop a some what original 
musical language which rears its 
gnomish head continually 
throughout the 12-track LP. 

The band's name is derived from 
the classic puppet show "Punch and 
Judy," in which the shrewd Judy 
continually bashes Punch on the 
noggin with an oversized bat. 

The sound, however, is neither 
as shrewd as Judy nor as heavy
handed as a crack on the head. It 
elicit a light , prickly noise ; 
something like what Smurfs must 
listen to while dancing around 
multi-colored mushrooms on sunny 
days when Gargamel is far away. 

Lyrically, this sextet echoes the 
sounds they create, with fresh , 
spirited dribble. 

"We walked the park and into 
the rain/ The bitter droplets washed 
the clouds from our eyes," croons 
vocalist Johnny Sughrue on 
"Perfumed Lies." 

Lead singer Jeff Heiskell 
serenades, ''I'm gonna La-La-La
La -La-La my way through this 
life," on the title track. 

"She Lives (In a Time of Her 
Own)" is a fly in the buttermilk, 
indicating the Judybats may be 
holding a little something back. 

The song, a Roky Erickson 
original, was featured on the recent 
Erickson tribute album, "Where the 
Pyramid Meets the Eye," and was 
selected as the LP's debut single. 
This track on the album, which is 
mostly controlled by acoustical 
rhythms , utilizes guitarist Ed 
Winters to his full extent. 

Otherwise, the Judybats flutter 
and putter through "Native Son," 
without pausing to realize the 
redundancy of their efforts. 

up a pen," she said. 
Callaghan said she tends to favor 

American writers over Irish writers. 
"A lot of Iri sh fi c tion s a re very 
gloomy," she said. "Books should be 
uplifting." 

Callaghan grew up in Ireland with 
a mother who was raised in Florida. 
Her father died when she was still 
youn g , and she said th a t her 
lightheaned outlook on the world 
stems from her moth er 's courage 
and sense of humor. 

"My mother was a s toryte ll er," 
she said, "and grea t training for a 
novelist." 

Callaghan draw s on th e ir 
relationship when wr iting about 
mothers and daughters. Her mother 
has inspired he r to write abo ut 
women realizing their se lf-worlh . 

After writing "Confessions of a 
Prodigal Daughter," which depicts a 
mother-daughter re lationship,in 
1985, Callaghan recalls showing her 
mother a copy. 

There was a lon g s il ence, 
followed by a hesitant, "Don' t you 
like it?" from Callaghan. 

"Of course I like it ," her mother 
said, "but I thought it was going to 
be about me." 

Callaghan said novelists do not 
transcribe life, but rather transform it 
from their own experience. 

While ordinary experience adds 
realism to fiction, she said she 

I 

docsn ' t wait for things to happen. 
Some things have to be researched. 

For her young adult book, " Has 
Anyone Seen Hea ther?" (1990), 
whic h portrays two Irish girl s in 
search o f their mother in London, 
Ca ll aghan did some stra nge 
sleuthing of her own. 

She called a local detective and 
asked him ho w much he would 
charge her to locate a mi ssing sister. 

But more important than 
investigati ve techniques, the novelist 
mu t have basic empathy for people, 
she said . 

" Yo u have to lik e p eople," 
Cal laghan said, "if you' re going to 
write abou t them." 

Likewise, people have a curiosity 
about wri ters, she said. When people 
read books, they fee l as if they know 
the authors. 

And if writers have written well, 
she added, they have affected and 
changed the readers. 

But as to why one writes, she has 
no complete answer. " I don' t know 
why one writes," Callaghan said . 
" Rea ll y, I do n ' t know why one 
bothers. I can 't answer it - maybe 
to do something valuable." 

When in Du blin, Ca llag ha n 
occasio nall y teach es wr it ing 
workshops. Her motto to aspi ring 
writers is "stick with it." 

"Writing is a craft," she said, "and 
the art of writ ing is rewriting. To be 

a good writer, you have to get out of 
yourself." 

She now want s to write ari 
Am eri can nov e l abo ut the 
Am erican- Iri sh ex pe rience. She 
rea lizes thi s nove l will be a great 

Mary1\pse 

Caffaglian 

challenge, as it is different from 
what she has written before. 

"My ambition is to write a great 
book," she said. " If one can write a 
book that makes you laugh and cry 
at the same time, that's art." 

Stephen Frears' stylistic "'The Grifters" weaves a tangled web of deceit 

A trio of tricksters 
I 

By Jay Cooke 
Managing Editor 

Li fe on the grift is thrilling and 
seductive. The money is easy, the 
experience exhilarating. 

But life as a grifter, or con artist, 
is cho ked by fear an d paranoia, 
loneliness and isolation. Grifters 
know they ca n swindl e almos t 
anyone, but they never discern who, 
if anyone, they can trust. Relatives 
and lovers are no exception. 

Stephen Frea rs' "The Grifters" 
revolves around this suspic ion and 
mistrust. It te lls the tale of three 
cons - mother, sun and girlfriend 
- who get tangled and ultimately 
des troyed by their evil lifestyles. 
Spicy arid shocking, "The Grifters" 
is filled with sed uc tion, be trayal, 
murder and Oedipal blackmail. 

Anje lica Hus ton is perfect as 
Lily, a bleached-blond, leggy moll 
wh o works t he horses for a 
Baltimore mobs ter layi ng heavy 
bets to alter the odds. She's getting 
over the hill , but trying desperately 
to hold her age. 

:MOVIE REVIEW 
:' ::, The Grifters (R) 

Miramax 
Director, ....... .... . St~phe~ ·,Fr¢ais 
A . . . 

With hi s nice-guy reputation, 
Cusack takes some getting used to. 
But that's just fine, because he is 
playing a con artist, someone people 
would never consider shifty. In this 
sense, Cusack is well-cast. 

Annette Benning completes the 
trio as Mym, Roy's girl and perhaps 
the worst of the three. She pays the 
rent in bed and has a ·nasty past 
working the long con swindling 
oilmen in Texas. Mym's been out of 
the game for a while, but she wants 
back in , with Roy as a partner. 

When events bring th e three 
together, the reaction in volcanic. 
The film ge ts ro ll ing when they 
begin to hustle each other. Such a 
game is disastrous, and by the end 
of the film only one is left standing. 

Anjelica Hu~ton, John Cusack and .Annette Benning portray 
three con artists who target each other in "The Grifters." 

John Cusack plays Roy, the son 
Lily mothered at age 14. Now 25 , 
Roy's been o n h is own in Los 
Ange les for eig ht years. Roy is 
strictly a shon con gri fter, content to 
hustle sailors wi th loaded dice and 
shortchange banenders. 

Frears lets the skilled acting and 
intriguing plot evolve without an 
overly-heavy direc ting hand. He 
previously succeeded in exploring 
such evil deeds in "Dangerous 
Liaisons,"(1988) and come Feb. 13, 
"The Grifters" should hear Oscar 
nominations calling. 

Sting's 'Cages' forecasts a dreary future 
By Darin Powell 
EKecutive Editor 

Sting's image through the ' 80s conjured a 
serious and brooding in tellectual, offering rock 
'n' roll dissertations on J ung, jazz and politics. 

"The Soul Cages" does nothing to dispel that 
image. Lyrically, it is the richest of his solo LPs, 
thick with working-c lass Bri{ish gloom set to 
seamlessfolkandjazz. 

1
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But there are no anthems for the radio 
programmers to latch on to. Hit-wise, it's the ex
Police leader's least accessible work to date. But 
Sting apparently no longer cares about the charts. 

In many ways, this album is both an extension 
and rebuttal of 1988 's " ... Nothing Like The Sun." 
That jazzy LP drew much of its inspiration from 
the death of Sting 's mother, and was a meditation 
on the strength and mystique of women. 

' 'The Soul Cages" is a tribuJ to Sting's father, 
who djed in 1988. It speaks of l1oom and discanJs 
jazz in favor of traditional folk . Less musically 
diverse, the album is much more serious. 

Put simply, "The Soul Cas,. s" is existential 

..• 
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Sting 
The Soul Cages 
A&M . 
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dread backed with guitar, sax and Norlhumbrian 
pipes. The nine tracks on "The Soul Cages" 
challenge Morrisey for the gloom-rock crown. 

As Sting ings, there is no escape from the 
crumbling ci ties, steel ships and the acetylene 
torch used to weld it all together. 

"But the city lies in broken pieces/ Where the 
wind howls and the vultures sing! These are the 
works of men/ This is the sum of our ambition," 
he sings on "Mad About You." 

And this is the only love song. 
The tracks arc unified by reoccuring images: 

workers, decay, ships and the sea, and the death of 
a father. The ships serve a dual purpose, 
symbolizing both industry and drifting ~outs. 

"A body lies in the fisherman's yard/ Like the 
side of a ship where the iceberg rips/ One less 
soul in the soul cages/ One last curse on the 
fisherman 's lips," Sting chants on the title track. 
It 's the album 's fastest song, wilh a steady beat 
and understated guitar feedback. 

Even the first single and video, "All This 
Time," is a downer, despite the upbeat guitar 
strumming and hummable chorus. "All this time 
the ri ver flowed/ Father, if Jesus exists/ Then how 
come he never lived here?" 

Sting's usual core of musicians returns for this 
al bum: jazz greats Branford Marsalis and Kenny 
Kirkland on sax and keyboards, and Manu KatcM 
on drums. Newcomer Dominic Miller covers the 
guitar work, while Sting plays synclavier and 
mandolin as well as the usual bass guitar. 

The all-digital album is recorded in Q-sound, a 
new process that provides a three-dimensional 
surround-sound effect with only two speakers. 

But be warned , "The Soul Cages," is not a 
party album. Sting has forged a somber jewel for 
the ears and a stem warning for the soul. 

'Green 
Card' 
blooms 

MOVIE REVIEW 
Green Card (PG-13) 
Touchstone 
biiector: ..... ............. Peter W~ir 
'A 

By Richelle Perro ne 
Editorial Editor 

S tcppin g fro m her elega ntly 
s uffocating apartm ent to her 
decaying high-rise garden, Bronte 
(Andie Mac Dowell) c ro sses the 
line that is her inner struggle. 

A honiculturist with a desire for 
health food , stability and social 
reform, MacDowell 's stubbornly 
s tuffy performance flowers as she 
fall s in love with George (Gerard 
Depardicu , the mo st acclaimed 
actor in France today) , a burly 
Frenc hman who en capsulates 
everything she hates. 

With a seductive score and lush 
scenery, Peter Weir 's "Green Card" 
traces the romance of the beauty 
and the beast thrown together by a 
marriage of convenience. 

By polarizing MacDowell's 
inte llect and restraint against 
Depardieu's artistry and passion, 
Weir innovatively updates the 
standard that opposites attract. 

MacDowell marries Depardieu 
so he can acquire a green card, but 
when the immigration service 
comes calling, these two strangers 
are forced to live together and learn 
what it means to be in love. 

They meet in a place called the 
Africa Cafe, but neither realizes at 
that moment what they will come 
to mean to each other. 

After establishing an African 
theme with this opening scene, 
Weir ("Dead Poet's Society") 
continues to overlay the tale with a 
score of pulsating, spiritual African 
music. 

By juxtaposing high-class 
civility wi th the human reality of 
African culture, the battle is more 
than romantic. 

It is about politics , tradition, 
music and life itself. 

MacDowell's archetypal garden 
blooms into a tropical jungle of 
exotic flora as she begins to 
recognize the power of Depardieu 'S 
brash heart and impulsive soul. 

Despite his excess weight and 
gross lack of refinement, he is the 
most irresistibl e man MacDowell 
has ever faced . 

Depardicu's eyes emanate with 
warmth and sincerity of undeniable 
magnitude. 

Just as MacDowell bursts from 
the restrictions of her self-imposed 
cocoon , Depardieu's poetry and 
music begins to gush fonh from his 
heart. 

After revealing the pain he left 
be hind in Fra nce, Depardieu's 
yearning to create and compose 
music once again consumes him. 

In a pivotal scene, Depardie\1- . 
di splays the power of his passion 
when hP. plays the pi.mo fo_r 
MacDowell's friends . Initially 
destroying the calm equilibrium 
with abrasive bashing, he then' 
enjoins the sympathy of a stone- · 
cold dinner party with a poem set 
to original music . 

Weir maximizes not only the 
actors' abilities to spin a tale o'r 
sensual and personal awakening, 
but also effectively utilizes his. 
trademark visual texture that made . , 
his prior films popular. . 

In an unforgettably vivid piece · 
with music celebrating life and. , 
water dancing over her plants, the. · 
foliage springs back to life and · 
vitality. 

Engaging the audience with. 
visually commanding images is.' 
Weir 's forte . He grasps onto that 
depth to pull more than just two. 
people together. ' 

It is a communion of cultures 
and lifestyles, a recognition that life 
is more than a sequence of 
predictable outcomes; it is a 
composition of often discordant 
views. 
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I ··············~····· ~···· MRS. ANDREWS 

PSYCHIC AND ASTROLOGY READINGS 
First time in this area. She has the ability to forsee future events thru 
birthday. Consult this gi ft ed lady on all affairs of li fe. 

For eppolntment call 456-5793 
Located at 182 Elkton Road, Newark 

112 price for students with this ad 

·~ ···························:·•········· . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• ~ • • • •• 0 • 0 • 0 ••• 

TECHNOLOGY MAJORS
COMPtiTE YOUR 

RJilJRE WITH 
AIR FORCE ROTC. 

Add up the advantages of 
Air Force ROTC as you prepare 

to study science or engineering- and 
you'll make some exciting discoveries. 

You'll see how you can apply for two- or 
four-year scholarship programs to help pay for 

that college degree. You'll discover that you can grad
uate with a commission as an Air Force officer, ready to 
take your skills Into laser, satellite or other technologies. 

Call 

DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES 
(302) 451-2863 

R.FORCE.r t===~ROIC ~:> 

I VISA ' • 
N•ll Biters 
Welcome. 

Hours: 
M-F9-9 

59-4 

Leadership Excellence Starts Here 

Valentine's Day is 
just around the corner. 
It's not too late to have 

long & lovely nails ... 

.. Just in case. 
Robin's Nest 

Nail Salon 
... Where Chic's go to 

be pampered. 
Specializing In sculptured nalls, 

silk wraps, manicures, 
pedicures, nail art, foot reflexology, 

. and waxing. 

<V~CJ><:?~~<:?C?\/O<:? CVCV£ 
<::/ VALEHTIIE'I SPECIAL 'V' 
<:V' • FIAl set al Actytlc Nails, Reg. $50 NOW t40 ~ 
<:V' • Marlcunls, Reg. $14 NOW $12 

g lj;f$1$1 CAANAnON 
cv> rrfrh twit)' appo/nfmetW 

STUDENTS WANTED 
AT 

DELAWARE BOOKS 
• Large selection of used books 
• We buy back your textbooks all year long. 

* ?38-648? * 
122 E. DELAWARE AVE. (Behind The Stone Balian) 

Become A SCUBA Diver 

LEARN .TO DIVE 
FOR THE EXCITEMENT OF A LIFETIME 

SCUBA CLASS BEGINS: 
February 3rd 

at Carpenter Sports Bldg. 

Sign Up Now 

First State Sports 998-6357 
The Quality Difference! 

looking for alternative 

Group D 
Science Credits? 
Concerned about the Energy Crisis? 

Concerned about the Greenhouse Effect? 

TRY PS 167: ENERGY, 
TECHNOLOGy, AND SOCIETY 

3 credits • MWF 08:00a .m. 

Enrollment is limited~· to assure your place 
Register during phone-in drop/add 
or in Sharp Lab , room 100 during 

.. 

drop/add day, February 77. - p 

Mikasa 
Japanese Restaurant 

* Anniversary Special * 
1/2 PRICE: 

.SoUthgate Apts. 
• Perfect for Students • Free heat & hot water 
• 1 & ~ Bdrm. apts. from $450 • Balconies and cable available 

Rental Oftice: 24 M~ Drive, Apt. B4 
(acrou from uom Fieldhoun) 

368-4535 
411'~~~~~~~~~~~ 

• CAMPUS TANNING : 

: 120~~w~!~~:lh~~n~O:Ioon) • 
M WE HAVE THE PERFECT GIFT FOR M 
T YOUR SPECIAl VALE~TI~E. T 

• 4 tanning sessions for $20 M 
~ • Gift certificates available T 

• Extended hours in February 
~ • Price increase February 4th. ~ 
~ Tanning the way it's meant to be" ~ 

M For more info: 456-37 50 M 
T *STOP IN TO SEE OUR NEW SWIMSUIT LINE! T 

411'~~~~~~~~~~~ 
[!]~@J 

~ ATTENTION ~ 
~ STUDENTS! ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ I MEETING: WEDNESDAY I 
~ FEBRUARY 13, 5:00 P.M. @ 
~ RODNEY ROOM ~ 
~ ALL INTERESTED ~ I MAJORS WELCOME! I 
[!]~@] 

"CALVIN!" 

LVIN 
AND 

HOBBES 
,1 Cbll'lll i.I!Ai ll~'blx~ 7r..:t.wuJy 
by BIIIL WNrTt;Q~N 

it.>::V:kt t:;.,(ff~ '<0 rt~ 
~~X:~~"li:l:d flt1:J.,t. f'f'OIA .~tr;!hzrPb;JC'1i 

Order your own personal copy (in hardback or 
paperback) of the brand new Treasury of Bill 
Watterson's painfully funny cartoon strips. The 
Authoritative Calvin and Hobbes includes a full-color 
original story unique to this collection, as well as the 
daily and full-color Sunday strips from Yukon'Ho! and 
Weirdos from Another Planet! 

Order your own copy by sending this coupon! 

--------------0 Please send me copy(ies) of 1he Authoritative Calvin I and Hobbes at $12.95 per copy paperback or $19.95 per copy hardback I 
plus $1 .00 postage and handling for each copy, total: . I Please allow 4-6 wee~ for delivery. I 

I 0 Check. Make check payable to Andrews and McMee/ 1 
I 0 Visa #f Exp. Date I 
I 0 MasterCard Exp. Date I 
I Signature I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I City State 1 
I Zip Phone(_) 1 
I Send to : The Authoritative Calvin and Hobbes, c/o The Rewl- I 

P.O. Box 419150, Kansas City, MO 64141 

L--------------..1 

' 
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josh Putterman 

f_verything' s 
· ~a/lapsing 
~onference 

While Delaware and Drexel are 
playing out their last year in the East 
Coast Conference and preparing to 
begin play in the North Atlantic 
Conference this fall, the schools 
they leave behind will be hung out 
to dry. 

Central Connecticut State 
University, Hofstra University, the 
University of Maryland-Baltimore 
County, Rider College and Towson 
State University, the five remaining 
ECC school s, will have the 
collective value of an unpaired sock 
found at the bottom of the dryer. 

And the only thing that will keep 
the ECC together in the future is an 
excessive amount of s~atic cling. 

As a five-school conference next 
year, the ECC will lose both its 
automatic bid to the annual NCAA 
men's basketball tournament and an 
easy chance to pick up an estimated 
$250,000 that comes in losing in the 
first round of said tournament. 

Since the NCAA requires that a 
conference have at least six teams to 
receive an automatic bid to the 
tournament, ECC men's basketball, 
assuming the league does not add at 
least one school by fall, will be all 
wa~hed up. 

It can still survive with five 
schools, but without getting money 
from the biggest revenue-generating 
sport outside of football the ECC is 

. almost guaranteed of failure. 

ECC taken to NCAA cleaners 
The best postseason team the 

ECC ever offered was the 1980-8 1 
squad from St. Joseph's University. 

The upstart Hawks beat 
Creighton, 59-57, No. 1 DePaul, 49-
48, and Boston College, 42-4 I, 
before being routed, 78-46, by 
eventual national champion Indiana 
in the Mideast Region final . 

Since then, however, the ECC 
representative to the tournament has 
logged a 1-9 mark, with the only 
win being by La Salle University in 
1983, its final year in the league. 

In t.he fiiSt 16 years of the ECC, 
only the 1981 Hawks and the 1983 
Explorers were the only conference 
champions to win games in the 
NCAA tournament. 

We're No. 196! 
Every Wednesday during the 

college basketball season the USA 
Today publishes a chart that ranks 
the 296 Division I men's basketball 
teams. The results cannot be too 
pleasing to the ECC office. 

Towson State, the highest-ranked 
conference team, ranks !55th this 
week. That's still in the lower 50 
percent of the country. 

The next ECC team is Hofstra at 
166. This should be no surprise, as 
Towson and Hofstra rank 1-2 in the 
conference standings this year. 

Third is Delaware in I 96th place, 
and that means the remaining four 
ECC teams are in the lower third of 
the rankings. 

Drexel (219th) and Rider (239th) 
and the ECC 's newest members, 
Central Connecticut (281 st) and 
UMBC (290th, seventh worst in the 
nation), round out the 29th best 
conference in the country. (There are 
34 Division I conferences if you 
include one for the independents.) 

To put the ECC's performance in 
perspective, the worst team in the 
Big East Conference this week is 
ranked 103rd (Boston College) and 
the worst team in the nation's best 
conference, the Big Eight, is Iowa 

_ State at No. 93. 
It can only get worse for the ECC 

• if no one replaces Delaware and 
• Drexel next year. 

josh Putterman is a managing 
editor ofThe Review. 
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Guards lead 
Towson past 
men in OT 
By Tara Finnegan 
Sports Editor 

TOWSON, Md. - Delaware and 
Towson State Uni versily played 
overtime Wednesday night, but the 
Hens didn ' t get paid. 

Tigers guard Devin Boyd scored 
i a career-high 38 points to lift 

Towson (12-6 overall , 7-0 in the 
East Coast Conference) over 
Delaware, 88-84. 

The Hens Jed by as much nine, 
61-52, with six minutes remaining 
in regulation and they never trailed 
by more than six points the entire 
game. 

With 2:38 left in the second half, 
the Hens (7-11, 2-4 ECC) were up 
68-60. Boyd scored four straight 
points to pull the Tigers within two 
points of the Hens at 68-66 with 
2:04 remaining. 

The Hens had the edge once 
again with 40 seconds left at 73-70. 
Tigers guard Terrance Jacobs nailed 
a three-point shot with 16 seconds 
left to foree the game into overtime. 

Deadwyler sunk a three-pointer off 
an Alexander Coles assist. 

"I was really pleased with the 
way he played," sa id Delaware 
coach Steve Ste inwe del of 
Deadwyler's 3-for-4 shooting. "In 
the second half he made a bi g three
point shot late in the game." 

But the ovenime period belonged 
to the Tigers. Jacobs scored six of 
his 24 points in the extra inn ing, 
contributing to Towson 's 8-0 run in 
less than 1:30. 

"We played well in spurts ," 
Coles said. "B ut we didn 't play well 
when we needed to." 

After a close first half, Delaware 
held a 37-35 lead over the Tigers. "I 
felt like we were fonunate just to be 
down two ," said Terry Truax, 
Towson coach. "I thought Delaware 
played really well . 

"I didn't think we executed well 
offensively," Truax continued. "We 
didn't make our free throws." 

In the first half, the Tigers shot 
68.4 percent (13 for 19) from the 
foul line while the Hens took only 

Hens center Sp~ncer Dunkley grabbed a game-high 17 rebounds against Towson. 

The Hens took their final lead of 
leslie D. Barbaro the game, 82-81 , with 1:59 left in 

overtime when sophomore Ricky see MEN page 10 

Scarlet Knights 
rally to pin Hens 

Women find hard times 
First half proves 
fatal as Boston U. 
romps, 76-64 

By Brad Huebner 
Staff Reporter 

With the chants , "Whizzer it," 
"Use the mule kick ," "Pancake 
him," "Snap and spin" and "Look 
for the half" f illing th e • air 
Wednesday night, one had to 

check twice to sec whether he or 
she was a t the Delaware 
wrestling match or a "Hee Haw" 
square dance jamboree featuring 
Roy Clark and an empty keg. 

For coach Paul Billy, the latter 
might have sounded enticing 
after watching the Hens bow, 24-
17, at the Delaware Field House 
to a Rutgers University squad 
that was coming off three straight 
losses. 

"We were awful," Billy said, 
"This was another one we should 
have won." 

The Scarlet Knights wasted no 
tim e wh en their 118-pound 
wrestler John Libro opened the 
meet with a 16-0 technical fa ll 
over Delaware's Dave Morrison. 

At 126, Tim Finn rebounded 
with a 10-6 decision, bringing the 
Hens (4-6) to within two points at 
5-3. Scott Rosas won at 134 by 
forfeit both to up his personal 

record to 18-2 and to give the 
Hens a 9-5 lead. 

That was when the roof fell in. 
Rutgers won the next five 

bou ts and turned a 9-5 deficit into 
a commandi ng 22-9 lead going 
into the final two bouts. 

Mike Brainard (12-2) wrestled 
the match of the night when he 
drew 3-3 with the same Rutgers 
190-pounder that he lo st to in 
overtime earli er in the year. In 
thi s match, the tw o grin de rs 
musc led th ei r way to plenty of 
action, sweat and cheers from the 
suddenly awakened crowd. 

Brai nard did everything he 
could to take his man down for 
the win in the final 30 seconds 
with the crowd on its feet , but his 
revenge went sour when the hom 
sounded. 

Heavy we ight Matt Morrill 
mad e qui ck work of the 
overmatch ed Joe Orth, 
domina ting for a win by 
disqualification. 

Delaware takes to the road for 
three consecutive meets before 
finally re turning to the Field 
House Feb. 12 to face Kutztown 
University at 7 p.m. 

By josh Putterman 
Managing Editor 

The opponent may change from 
game to game for the Delaware 
women's basketball team , but the 
results are beginning . to remain the 
same. 

Caught in the struggle to play a 
decent first half, the Hens find 
themselves not playing the game at 
their own tempo. 

The first instance in the last week 
arose in an ll-point lo ss at the 
University of Maryland-Baltimore 
County , and Exhibit B was 
introdu ced Saturday in the 
Delaware Field House as Delaware 
was losing by three po ints at the 
half (before coming back to win, 
71-54) to a Hofstra team that has 
only one win all year. 

The third time, definitely not a 
charm for the Hens, was a 76-64 
loss at hom e agains t Bos ton 
University Tuesday. 

The loss to the Terriers, a future 
North Atlantic Conference rival, 
dropped Delaware's record to 2-4 in 
the Field House and 9-8 overal l, not 
including las t night's game at 

leslie D. Barbaro 
Boston University and Delaware met for the first time e \ie r 
Tuesday night. Next year the Hens will join the Terriers in the N~C. 

Towson State. 
Boston (9-9) got the first basket 

of the game on a three-point shot 
while on its way to a 9-2 lead after 
just three minutes. 

Delaware, which could never get 

closer than four points for the rest of 
the game, was flustered by an 
intimidating Terrier defense that 
forced 12 turnovers before halftime. 

see WOMEN page •1 b 

Weight throwers wreak havoc on records 

Michele Curcio 

Sy Alain C. Nana-Sinkam 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Two Delaware athletes have really put 
things together this season by breaking things 
apart. 

Delaware weight throwing records are what 
Hen track and field performers Michele Curcio 
and Wade Coleman have been repeatedly 
breaking this winter. Last weekend they both 
secured the ultimate opportunity in their events 
- the chance to compete in the national 
championships. 

Curcio hurled the 20-pound weight 47 feet, 
II 3/4 inches this weekend at the Princeton 
Invitationals in Princeton, NJ ., to qualify for 
Eastern Collegiate Athl etic Conference 
(ECAC) Championships March 1-3 at Yale 
University. 

Coleman, a junior from Chester, Md., threw 
the 35-pound weight 62-3 3/4 at Princeton to 
surpass the qualifying s~andards for the NCAA 
Championships, March 8-9 at the Hoosier 
Dome in Indianapolis. 

Despite all of the success, Curcio still feels 
she has room for improvement. 

"I'd like to pu h it even farther," said 
Curcio, a junior quad-captain from Easton, Pa. 
"Last year was my first year [throwing the 
weight) , so I've really benefitted from having 
another year to practice. 

"Women don't pick this sport up until after 

college, so it is still new to me." 
"She's still learning," said women's coach 

Sue McGrath -Powell. "This [the Princeton 
throwj really puts her in a different class." 

Throwing coach Larry Pratt said that 
Curcio's attitude has made a large contribution 
Lo her success. "She has a lot of desire to work 
hard," he sa id . "That makes her very 
coachable." 

McGrath-Powell said due to the lack of 
popularity of the women's weight throw in the 
western U.S., there is no NCAA championship 
for the event. "ECACs are basically the 
nationals for Michele's event," she said. 

Curcio said the coac hes and the men 
throwers provide her with invaluable help on 
her technique. "I pick up things here and 
there," she said. "Wade helps me a lot, too." 

Coleman has shown steady improvement 
since his arrival at the university, going from 
personal bests of 48 and 55 feet his first two 
years to 1991 's record-breaking distances. 

"Wade's improvement has been very 
dramatic," said men's coach Jim Fischer. "He 
has worked for hours on end on the field and in 
the weight room." 

Coleman said his goal for the NCAAs is to 
throw 65 feet, a figure that could possibly 
place him among the top eight finishers in the 
country and earn him All-American status. 

"Last weekend, I was really getting into the 

Wade Coleman 

groove," he said. "I'm learning to relax when I 
throw the weight, which is very important." 

"He's just tapping his potential ," Pratt said. 
"He is only limited by his will to work. " 

Coleman said while 65 feet is a reasonable 
goal, he feels he can throw even farther. "I 
won't settle for less," he said . 

It is this type of attitude that has enabled 
Michele Curcio and Wade Coleman to catch so 
much success by throwing. 
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Women- Tuesday 
Boston U. 76, Delaware ... 

BOSTON U.-1/ao Zandt • · 10 Z•J tO. 
Dulwman 4·9 ().0 o. Soomal< e.te 7·7 26. "- 1-
4 0.0 5. Higgins H 6·9 t 8, HllgNI CHI CHI 0. 
Oloon o.o 1·2 1, M andlak 4-4 2·2 10. Talala a. 
51 18·23 76. 

2 1~~~.~:;::~:, 4a:~=~~ ~a,~ 
McCanhy 4·9 1·1 10. Ilion Zanten 3·1 1·2 7, 
Gledzlnsk11·2 0.1 2. Gaffnll)' 1· 1 CHI 2, LIP.Inlltl 
1·3 2·2 4, Shackleford 1·2 0.0 2. Clllbl CHICHI 0. 
Totals 27·68 6-8 64. . 

Halhlme-Boston U .. 42·27. T~rM·IIOint 
goals-Boston U. 2·5 (Dukeman 1:3. K- 1·2), 
Dolawaro 4·11 (McCarthy 1· 3, Cybcmkl :t-7. 
Glodzinskl 0·1) . Fouled aut-Nolle: 
Rebounds-Boston U. 36 (Sotnal< 1). ~ 
34 (Riley 10). Assls1s-Bo&t011 U. 18 (Higglnl ~. 
Dolawara t B (McCarthy 8). Total lou~ U. 
12, Delaware 20. A-t 79. 

Saturday, Jan. 26 
Delaware 71 , Hofstra 54 

Women 
continued fron. page 9 

"Not ready to play in the first 
oa lf," said Joyce Perry, Hens' 
coach, in' summary. "We need to 
come out and set the tohe ·of the 
~arne and not let the other team do 
?~hat they want to do." 

A lot of offensive plays that 
Delaware tried to se t up in the first 
20 minutes ei ther rcsuJICd in missed 
shots or stopped by Boston by 
knocking the ball out of the Hens' 
hands. 

The Terriers had a 42-27 lead at 
the half, but it could have been 
more had it not been for a 10-2 
scoring run by Delaware. .. 
• "It's like we have to play to see 
how hard we have to play," said 
Linda Cyborski, a junior guard. 
·•we have to play the first half and 
feel the team out and see how 
~hey're playing and then see how 
:nuch it's going to take us to go out 
there in the second half and battle 
back. 
• "That's the way we've been 
~laying every g~-wnc." 
· The Hens broke from their fust
hal f trance lO outsc~re boston 20-9 
in the first 10 minutes of the second 
half and cut the lead to 51-47. , 
_ But after that, the Terriers went 

:back to their first-half tactics on 
~Hense to eradicate any sort of 
Hens' comeback. · 
· B~ston center Jill Sosnak led all 
scorers wi th 25 points and a learn· 
high nine rebounds. 

Cyborski had a 'team-high 11 
points for Delaware that included a 
3- for -7 effort from ,th~ee-point 
range. 

The Hens wi ll travel to New 
Britain, Conn .• for a 2 v.m; iame 
tomorrow at Cen tral Connecticut 
State, and will hos t Drexe.l at ' the 
Fi eld Hous<.IIIThursday at 7 p.m. 
Delaware is looking for a season 
sweep of both teams. 

~Men 
cont inued from page 9 

four shots from the tine; making 
three. "' ., ., · 

In the second half, the Tigers' 
fou l sh•

4
o ting and defense 

improved. "In the second half, we a 
got a little more aggressive," Truax 
said of the team's full court pressure 
ncar the end of the game. 

"I t bothered us late in the game," 
Steinwedel said, "but it was more 
us than them." The Towson press 
forced 18 Delaware turnovers in the 
second ha lf. 

"Turnovers at the end of the 
game," sa id Mark Murray, Hens 
forward, shaking his head. '"Crucial 
turnovers." ' 

"A couple of mistakes late in the 
game cost us," Steinwedel said. 
"It 's fruSJratirig to play as. well as 
we did and not ry.. in." 

The Hens trave l to Central 
Connec ticut State University 
tomorrow for a 7:30 p.m. ECC 
coptest and then to Hartford 
Universi ty for a 7:45 game Mpnday 
night. Thursl1ay, the Hens travel 10 
Drexel University for a 7 p.m. ~e 
to complete a fiv~game r~ ~p. ,. 

Men -Wednesday 
Towson St. 88, Delaware. 84 (OT) 

DELAWARE- Wrighl 1·6 4·6 6. Colelt-111'1· 
2 19, Dunkley 4· 10 2·2 10. Blaclohural ).10 1·11. 
Murray 9· 17 5·8 25. Bol 0·0 0·0 0, &e!*ln ~1 f• 

0 
2 I , Deadwyler 3-4 0.0 7. Haughton 1·1 CHI I. 
Monlgomert1 ·3 3·3 5. Toials 31·7917·2' ll4o ·1 

TOWSON ST.-Ljghlening 4· 14 7·111, a-
1·31 ·23, GrWiin 1-41·23. Boyd 10.23 '11-IGa, 
Jacobs 9·18 5-7 24. Ray ().0 1·21. W .... O.OO.t 
O.Caldwell 0 0 0·0 0. Campbeft 2·5 0·0 4, "-
0·0 0·0 0. Totals 27·67 31-41 88. • 

Halllome-Del aware. 37 ·35. ~n• ol 
regu lat ion- Tied at 73. T~tH·IIOillt 
goals- Delaworo 5·16 (Coles (). I, 91-1-1. 
Murray 2·3. Genion 0·1 . D .. d,.,t., 1 I, 
Haughton 0·4) , Towson Sl. 3-8 (Bo,d 2 ... ..,_ 
1·2). ~ouled out-None. Rebounds~ 

!~.~~~~~~.1~.:o;-;s~!!~ ~) . (~="&.'~ 
(Bold, Waller 3) . Total louis - DelaMre ft. 
Towson St. 22. A- 2,076. 

Monday, Jan. 28 
Delaware 102, Navy 80 

Saturday, Jan. 26 
Hofstra 68, Delaware 82 

• 

MEN'S BASKETBALL - A1 Cent. Conn. St., I WOMEN'S BASKETBAll - At Cent. Conn. 

ON DECK torgorrow, 7:30p.m.; at Hartford, St., tomorrow, 2 p .m .; vs. Drexel at 
Monday, 7:45p.m.; at Drexel, Thursday, 7 Delaware Field House, Thursday, 7 p.m . 
p.m . WOMEN'S SWIMMING- ECC I 

Championships at UMBC, Thursday, Feb. I Game!! (New York City), today; Delaware 
7 through Saturday, Feb. 9. Invitational at Field House, Sunday, 1 p .m. 

WRESTUNG - At American, Tuesday, 7 p.m. \YOMEN'S INDOOR TRACk - Delaware 
MEN'S INDOOR TRACk - At Millro!!e Invitational at Field House, Sunday, 9 a.m. 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO DINE WITH THE PRESIDENT? 

President Roselle would like to invite you to lunch so 
he can get to know university students on a more 
personal level. Tell him what's on your mind over a 
nice midday meal. Interested? Fill in this form and 
return through Campus Mail to: 

Office of the President 
• 132 Hullihen Hall 

Select one or more of the specific dates listed below. 
Each luncheon will consist of ten students and will be 
held in the Wilson Room of the Student Center at 
12:00 noon. 

Name 
D Thursday, February 2 i 

Major/College D Wednesday, April 24 
Campus Address 0 Thursday, March 2 i 

Phone 0 Friday, May • 0 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------J 

• 

Get the A1&T Calling Card and your first call is free. 
There's no bener time to speak your mind. AT&T Student Saver Plus program, a whole package of products and 
Because now_when you get your free AJ&T Calling Card, you'll services designed to make a student's budget go farther. 

get your first 15-mmute call f~ So look for AT&T Calling Card applications on campus. 
.., ~c.. With your AT&T Calling Card, you can call Or call us at 1 800 525!7955, Ext. 655. 

from almost anywhere to anywhere. And you And let freedom ring. 
can keep your card, even if you move and get 
a new phone number. 

Our Calling Card is part of the ~Helping make college lite a little easier. 

•A 600 value for a coast·to·coast Calling Card C!ll. Applies 10 customer .dlaJed calls made during the AnlT Night/ 
\lt'ekend ~ period, llpm to Sam, Sunday through Thursday and llpm Riday through 5pm sunday. "tbu may rereive 

. more or less calling lime cleperldiJl8 on where and when you C!IL Appllcatlons must be recetYed by December 31, 1991. 

•
-Anal 

The rig~t choice. 

il .. 



~ Calvin and Hobbes 

nl£1<£: OIJG\-\1 TO s~ "' 
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I~ T\.IE. f~U. Elli-\ER ... ~NO 
S\JMMt.Q.'S Q\JT ~LREP..'il'i .... 
~tl 1\.\m 1\\t.Rt.'S 5!'11.11\1<; .. 

I 
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COMICS 

by Bill Watterson THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

Although history has long forgotten them, Lambini 
& Sons are generally credited with the Sistine 

Chapel floor. 

L. r Horton 

.. 
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...... , .. 
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Hooting excitedly, prlffi'it\ visdh~ntists Thak and Gork 
try out their new "Time Log." 

!)J) \.. • 

. . • .. c~ J ,., 

, ;q !, I 

T\'1\ C, \', A v€ ol. 'f 
')£1. 10\)') oFf ~,.·HfC 

w-." .. E' Go JMt. Tb 

M"-\1( I' ,-""'1'-f. 
'iO\J ttO""'''fTO"'"'.ooJ 
.,,.,D QoOt!- 'IOU 
1..\'f' £" A (. iJ I MI,.JII< ~ 

~REA~IN(; THE LAW? 

OF-F t C€"j. 1 f(.. C:~J~ 1 < f N •F;.) 

I t"lfl I'' i 1\.ll' "' -" T 0 DO 

"'' N'IT\..f i Nl. W~CJNG 1 

Doonesbury 

PRffTTYNIC& 
cMT,MARaA. 
HCWI? YOU C£T 

fq;f?PAINTON IT~ 
\ 

AN 
ANIMA/... 
RJ(3IfTr; 
NifT, .. 

~ 

MARCIA, I MiST SAY. I'M A LJT
~ 8Affllfl) A801JT '!WR 8WIN6 
7HAT tlJIIT. I MeAN, YOU'Re 
/J11111il,Y 6677lt.K3 8Y .45 IT 1'3/ 

~~~~~~~ 

A FURCOATr 
WHYWOUW 
'3H8 6iiT ON8 
IN 7H8 07Y 
(I)He/IJ Hfi<.UN
ae EJei<T CAN 
66TITfORHf/<. 
PIHOU35AUJ.? 

\ 

"Look at those two macho idiots .... They haven't 
taken a single drink in days- just to see which one 

ends up under the table." 

~~ jl 

_:~One more thing, YO!JJ)Q m~n .. You get my daughter 
home before sunrise- I don't want you coming 

back here w~th_)l pile of dried bones. " 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

... 
• ,1, J •. 

TODAY'S ·!:.r: \ ... 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE . 

ACROSS 

1 Semitic god 
5 Reminder 
9 Incisive 

14 American 
playwright 

15 Storm 
16 Big house 
17 Flush 
18 Wool sources 
19 Within: pref. 
20 Circle 
21 Oozes 
23 Christmas 
24 Spread 

thickly 
26 A state 
28 - trick 
29 Uniting 
33 Shelters 
36 Ancient 

Asians 
37 Scary word 
38 Presently 
39 Blanched 
40 Discovery 
4 1 Diamonds: 

slang 
42 Pasture 
43 Aaron 's kin 
44 Dishonest 
46 Equality 
47 Son of Zeus 
48 Asleep 
52 Adept 
55 - vote 
57 Sunday punch 
58 Drive out 
60 Derby. 

perhaps 
6 1 Parent 
62 USSR's

moun tains 
63 Beyond 
64 Thomas-

a 3 3N 
VII 1 v 
3 1:::1 IS 
1:::1 3 NO 
1 N v~ •• • 1:::1 
S3 so 
aN I ::l 
00 s• 8N I 1 •• •o 
1 3 ON 
Vl:::t 1 N 
1:::10 NV 
3 1 n:::> 

Edison 
65 Grim 

•s 
.tl 
.3 
.M 
1:::10 
Vd 

~· •a 
S3 
1 I 
IH 
•s 
I . 

~-v• 

66 Army meal 
67 Compulsion 

DOWN 

1 Funeral 
platforms 

2 "- Ch orus" 
3 US rocket 
4 Stretch out 
5 Factory-

adjusted 
6 Cruder 
7 A mold ing 

s 3 
3 II 
:::>V 
Vl:::t 
a• 
.A 
a 1 
3 1 
a3 
N)l o• 
d 3 
S3 
3 8 
ao 

8 Was depressed 
9 Friend : Fr. 

10 Is not able 
11 " Do -

others ... " 

i~ ~~~i~~riod 1 

22 Drew back 
25 Possesses 
27 Pronoun 

~- N tl 3 1 s 
o• IV 1 1 v 
l::l. 1 s no1:::1 
1 s .3 1 8 v 
s 3 I:::IV ••• 1 1 V :Q $~1:::1 
3 I ~· 3:::>1 
v d .N 0~ v 

~- s :!1 <11 I H 
.1 v ·If, ••• l::l 3 H, .l ,V i!l $ 
3 s O.N ·I 1:::1 
M3 N'3 II 3 
v 1::1 :!liE>- lit 'I 
1:::1 d 1 v V8 

29 - greff{l .. ; 
30 Sacr!ld Qir~ 1 , 

31 Canonfcat 
hour 

~~ ~if!~lnl 1 1 · 
34 South,.hlner-

ican lndi~R 
35 Perforil1s ' 
36 Whirlpool 

~~ ~~1w~n~1t~y: 
42 A long,wa¥ .r. , , 
43 Mutilate 
45 Roma~ 1VIP ' 
46 Capabilities 

!~ ~~~f.,dn'lanlsh 
50 Tootl\ !'J•ct 1 ,, • 

~~ ~~~~ish iv~P · ·: 
53 Fastenen l J, II 

~: ~~~~:f:&~~ ; 
59 An elefn~"~ ' 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

DUSC FREE LEGAL SERVICE - Don't face legal 
prcblerT-. alonel Cail451 -2648 

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM. 11000 IN JUST 
ONE WEEK. Earn up 10 11000 In one -k for your 
CO"llUI organization, rLUS A CHANCE AT 15000 
MOREl This program worl<sl No ln,...tmont needed. 
CALL 1 -800-1132-0528 EXT. 50 

AVAILABLE 

Word proooosing, aa:urate, aHordable. 368-4866 

TYPING Best qualny. near CBr'fll'JS. I 1.7:>'page. Cal 
Joy. 738-4711 . 

Wort! Processing. Fast, lriandly, reliable . l1 .7:>'page. 
Call Lauroo 733-7665 

STR AIGHT A'S word processing- Accurate , 
aHordabl!l, available anytim&, Anna 733-0629. 

STUDENTS GREAT OPPORTUNITY I We'll send you 
resuma to tOO's of major oorrpanies thru out the U.S. 
In a oorrplete Indexed cataloguell Catalogue sent to 
OOfTll'lnleo ln April '9 1- Hurry II Send 8 112. 11 rMUrTII 

plus 520 00 check or MO to: Caroer Catalogue P.O. 
Box 882 Salety Harbor, FL. 34695 ·copyright" '90 
Career Catalogue 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST - GOLD RING. REWARD IF FOUND· 738-8168 

Oog fOYnd on South College. Medium size. Black with 
light tan spas. Call731-2707 

Lost: Gold bracolot. ~ lound please call Kim 322-2042 

FOR SALE 

SUNICE SKI JACKET - ~kB new, men's large, unisex 
oolont S80.00, negotiable. 737-2626. Jason 

TOYOTA Torool '81 . Needs head gasket Other pans 
new. $500 obo. Call 368-1335 

Near Newark detached 2 bedroom ranch. Garage. 
Central Air. Bond f~t~andng, $81,075. Marie Adair 322-
5503 

PC Masters - For those ol you still buying corrputer 
progr3.1T6 at the store ... 

PC Masters - will rKJW bring the IBM or Mac sollware al 
your clloloo TO YOUR DESK lor even less ... 
PC Mastens - BETTER SERVICE lor LOWER PRICES 
whh FREE DELIVERY. (Read that again) - Call us at 
(302) SEV-TIME. 

19 lncll color TV. Built in VCR/coaxlal cabkl hook-up. 

$200.00 or bMI offer. 36&-741! 1 

OLIN SKIS (11188) 170'1 sal or BIO cal Apri 731 -7360 

SEIZED CARS, trucks , boats, 4 wheelers , 
motorhomea, by FBI, IRS, OEA. Available your area 
now. CaJI1 -806-682-7555 Ext C-1671. 

16" Diamond Back l!oontain Bil<a, """'nt ex, srmlle 
color, 7 speed Deore L~. bonle, seat bag. bike 
computer, lock. Cal 456-3223 

Baacll cruiser goo:! shape $50.00 ~56-0866 

Hat Burton Snow Boartl. Blndingo and all S75.00 ~56· 
0866 

3 bdrm rancll . Walking dlatanC>J to the unlven~y. Low 
70's. 328-04 72 

RENT/SUBLET 

Roorrmato needed 5Frlng Se1T101i!Or. Papermli Apl6. 
Private roorn 200 + utllhle5. 731 -8229. 

Malo/Fe,.,..le wanted to ohare large 3 bedroom apt: 
PVT room. St85/mo. • 1/3 utllhleo. Heat • hot water 
free. Yr. lease Feb. 3. Pool. microwave, dishwasher. 
laundry facllhlas, UD shuttle. Call Andrea 645-9834. 

Large room available on East CleVeland. S300'month 
1eaae thru 7-30-91 737-8323. 

Three bedroom house aero" from Clayton Hall ; 
available Marcil 1: S800 • utllhles. 378-n36 Gordon: 
:301 -398-5010 8\/enlng 

2 BR APT. - LA DR KIT BATH W+D. No pets , all 
utllhles. Avai 2·1-91. 733-75681700.00. Walk to UD. 

3 BR. 1 bath, 112 duplex, I 1!2 miles hom campuo. 
1156 Elklon Road. 1550/mo. lncludeo heat, eloclrlc and 
water. Avai . now. Short term poo&lble. Todd 733-7027 

1 car garage for rent month to month. Chapel St. 
location. $50.00'mo. U-lock 1. Todd 733-7027 

Roommate ; Mad ison House. Washer/dryer, 
dishwasher and lots morel Available Spring. $233 • 1/3 
utilhles. 733-()947 

Roommate needed ASAP to share 2-bdrm. Elklon Rd. 
Ape. 1237.50 • 112 utHhles. Cal David or Susanna at 
366-1550 

Female roorrrnale needed. Single room In house; 
close to East Carrpus: 5250 • ut iliti110. 456-9362 

Need 1 roommate to share Park Place Apt. for oprlng 
semester only. CaU ahor 6:00PM 453-1134 
REHOBETH CONOO-HENLOPEN STATION SLEEPS 
4-6. $5000 MEMORIAL -LABOR DAY. CALL ERIC 
738-5483 

113 or house walking distance to university lor spring 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Graduate Education Day 
Friday, February 15, 1991 

Learn about the Master of Science in 
Nursing & Doctor of Philosophy Programs. 

• Adult Health and Illness 
Advanced Practice Specialist 
Critical Care 
Oncology 

• Gerontological Nurse Clinician 
• Health Care of Women 
• Nursing Administration 

(School of Nursing and 
the Wharton School) 

• Nursing of Children 
Pediatric Critical Care 

• Nurse Midwifery 

• Occupational Health Nursing 
• Perinatal Nursing 

Neonatal Nurse Practitioner 
• Primary Care: Family Nurse Clinician 

Young Family 
Mature Family 

• Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing 
Adult 
Child and Family 
Chronic Mentally Disabled 
Gerospychiatrlc Nursing 

• Doctor of Philosophy Program 

BSN/MSN Direct Entry Option 
Exciting program offering simultaneous admission to BSN and MSN programs. 
Eligible students: associate degree RNs, hospital diploma RNs, and students 
holding a bachelor's degree In a field other than nursing. 

Be a leader in Nursing. 
Earn a graduate degree at Penn. 
Resevations required- 215·898·3301 

~fM.jQ 

JC:f$~~~ 
3UNDAY 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Small room available In completely lurn lahod 
townhOYH. 112 milo from CBr'fll'JI, S50.00'mo ~56-0866 

1 letNIIa ROOMMATE NEEDED u 1100n u pouiblo 
for Towne Court ApartrTa>t. Cai14Sfi.3W 

One female roonmaa needed - house, own bedroom, 
khchen , washer and dryer, 35 Ill . Ch-I St. CALL 
SOON AS POSSIBLE ask f0< Erin or Tllh. ~56-03112 
S220 per month till June 111. 

WANTED 

Earn $300 to 1500 per - reading booka at home. 
Call1 -615-473-7440 E,, 9691 

Work PT or 40 hours par week In telemarketing . 
Located near carrpus, earn money for booka, 1\Jkton 0< 
Spring Break. Flo• sclledul• (rrornitMon), COtT'!)elllve 
wage and bonus oHered. For conalderatlon plea•• 
contact us at 731 -2355. 

SPRING BREAK 1991 - Individual or studont 
organization needled to prorrote 5Frlng Break trip. Earn 
money, lree trips and valuable work experllenoo. CALL 
NOWII1nter-Carr4>us Progr.,.: 1-800-327-6013. 

House manager for hat. Free privata room. bath and 
entry. For responsible indhrldual. Call655-4900 

2 Roomrt'IIIM needed ltarting Feb. f -own rooms- N. 
Chapel Street 1150 MCh pkla ut~nlea. Cal Jim (daya) 
• ~53-4064 . (Ev.,lngo) cal SleWI 2112-648 

DANCE AS - Malo and fomala to dance, pe~orm. ancl'or 
choroogrll>h wldarco 00/1l)Any on can-pua. Meetlnga 
T _ _ + Wed. fi.IIPM In CSB WrMIIIng room. Info Cal 
Jan 292-3537 

CHRISTMAS, Spring Break. oumrrer travel FREE. Air 
couriers needed and crulooah" jobl. Call 1-805-682-
7555 _,, F-1~30 

Any ltudanll Interested In photojournalism or taking 
plclur• fO< lhe RevieW. p-. contact tho photo dept. 
-~51 -2771 

Part-time word proceuor for anorney'l onlce localed 
noar Chrlat lana Mall. FI&Jiblo hours. Must have _.nee WI Word Por1ecl. Call m -2155. 

TALENTED WOMEN - Enter the Kappa Deft a Rno Miss 
University Schotar.hlp Pagoant. lnter•t meeting Feb. 
~. 7PM, Collins Room. Studert Center. 

FetN~Ie to &hare rm In 3 bdrm park plaoo apt, ~ .. 
Mar. 111, S 155 • 11~ uti Illes, great location to CBr'fll'JJ, 
733-0222 

Warehoul58 helper, part-time flexible hcuns. Immediate 
openlng.Eastam Marine. At. 72 Newark 737·6603 

PERSONALS 

I've got THE POWER for your partlu and the 
ELECTRIC SLICE for your Hmi-formaia. Otherl CAN'T 
TOUCH THISI Good Prloeo and Greal Referenooa. OJ 
- 0000 VIBRATIONS - PILII Kutch - 834-071l6 

The GVN Department at Student .._h SeMce affera 
pregnancy testing with option counaollng, routine 
gynecologic caro, and contraception. Cal 45t -8035, 
Monday-Friday for appointment . Vlsittt are OOYered by 
Student Hleahh fiMI. CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED. 

NEED EXTRA INCOME FOR 1991? Earn $500-1000 
-kly st<Aflng envelopes. For delalls • rush S 1.00 wfth 
SASE to: OIH Group, 7121 Laural Hill, Orlando, FL. 
328tB 

A Bahama Party Cruloe. 6 days only 52791 Jamaica & 
Florida 8 day-s $2991 Day!ona Sf591 Panama C~ $991 
Spring Break Travel f -B00-63&-671l6. 

FREE pregnancy scr_,lng testlreoufto Willie you wait. 
ilocurate Information In a oonfldootlal atmosphere. Call 
Crisis Pregnancy Center - 366-0285. We are located In 
tho Newark Medical Building, Sufte 1303, 325 E. Main 
Street, Newark and .-lso lil11 Washington S1ree1, 
Wilmngton - 575·0309. 

Ski & Party -..,d In KILLINGTONII Feb. 22-24. CaH 
Ale• 737-9080 

The Academic Studies Assistance Program 
University of Delaware 

Takes Pleasure in Announcing 

Clas&lficds deadlines are Tuesdays at 2:50 p.m. 

~~re:d~dya~s!':::• th~dll ~::d:6s _;~r~~s~r~ · ~i f~; 
students with ID and lO cents per word 
thereafter. First 10 words are S5 (O< non-students 
and lO cents per word thereafter. 

BACKPACK SPRING BAEAKII Seats Iliff available for 
trip West . $550.00 Includes EVERYTHING. Call 
Meryann ~51-6712 for Information. 

Hamill~- lnolde my bo)'frlond. Holp mal 

Soma roommef• jL.Of aln1 no lun, !hey drink one beer 
and thoo they're done. Bul my biJddy Kim's a dileront 
caaa, she11 have three 1ore &he'a on ner face I HAl HAl 
Remember I he Supertowl, Kim? Wl1o won? Lindy 

Do your paroots know you bury your face In rolla of fat 
every night? Should I be the one to toll them. Beware! 

PHI SIGMA PI wlsheo a HAPPY BIRTHDAY 10 ROBIN 
LEVIN, February 3rtl , and SUSAN GROSS, February 
7th. 

SKIPPY SAYS: 11 you see ROBBIE McANNALLY, buy 
him a drink. He's 21 todayl 

The Miss Unlveralty Scholarship Pageant Ia the first 
stop to MISS AMERICA. Meeting for all Interested 
women. Collins Acorn, Student Center, 2-4-91 , 7PM or 
caD Marty, 738-9309. 

Watch HTAC bring Vol. 17. lsoue 1295 al the comic 
book "STARMIGHTS" 10 IWe -"The Lagend of Milady, 
True 0\Jeen of innerspeoo; Comng Soon Ill 

I TOLD YOU THE GIANTS WOULD WIN II HA HA HAll I 

The Student Literacy Corps 

A new program funded by the U.S. Department of Education is seeking students who wish 
training and certification as literacy providers-for the purpose of tutoring children and adults 
in local classrooms and community centers. Six college credits will be earned, and exceptional 
students may eligible for paid positions when their training is completed. 

Students will relate their experiences to academic classes, under the supervision of a faculty 
mentor of their own selection. 

A student symposium will be held at the end of the year, for students, mentors, and mem
bers of the community. 

The training class will be offered during Spring Semester (Thur. 7:00-10:00 p.m.) 
Sign up for EDS 524- Intensive Literacy Instruction 

For further information call451-1639 

Pa;:in t~~e ·~fy Literacy 
Corps 
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